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EXETE STUS ANOVERFaculty Developmnent Day

Dep'artments Discuss Challenges
and Changes of Students, Faculty

by Tirni Ray ~medium for student learning. This center as early as this year. Fully sup-
PIUJI'LN STAFF WRITER year Faculty Development Day sup- plied with word processors and stu-

planted the meetings, and the focus dent and faculty assistance, the center
To better prepare for the changing shifted towards long-term planning. will provide a firm and common base

needs of Phillips Academy students, Four Questions Posed for all English students. Included
faculty members met with their acad- McCaslin provided department with the word processors will be CD-
emic departments last Tuesday to dis- heads with four key questions, geared ROM devices, allowing students to
cuss, 'according to Dean of Studies towards focusing the faculty's discus- explore new methods of writing with1 . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Susan McCaslin, "matters of teaching sions. The first question prompted computers.

- and learning in a leisurely and reflec- faculty to' question their own future "A lot of our students come to us
~~~~ ~~tive manner' as teachers, and how to face chal- not being readers," said English

Appropriately dubbed "Faculty lenges ahead. The second question Department Chair David Cobb. He
Development Day,' Tuesday's dis- dealt with-the future of individual de- continued to say that visual media

~~'~~;"*~~~~'". --. - -- ~~~~~~~ cussions were a foruml for faculty partments, including changes in cur- leaves a great impact on student de-
ideas and concemns about the school's riculum. The third question asked velopment: "If you ask students what

- - .~~~~>. -~~future role in education. Results of faculty to assess their respective they're excited about, it is rarely a
- - '~~~~~'~~ -~the day's talks will supply the newly fields of study, and how to accommo- book that they've read."

~~ ~~~ -if~~~~~~w-?Y 'Y' ~~~~~~~established Steering Committee with date for the changes in their disci- "This generation has fifty percent
Exeter defenders converge on captain Todd Harris '95 in the waning moments of the photo /D. Ingster adequate material to maintain the plines over time. Finally, the faculty less - vocabulary development, fifty
fourth quarter. In the second half, Exeter's defense shut down an Andover offense that had scored 21 school's acaderic excellence for the were asked to discuss the challenges percent!" said Cobb. To compensate
unanswered first half points. Exeter ended a six year drought, coming back to win 28-21. Story, page 4. future. Phillips Academy must face before for this, the English Department is

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Although the faculty formulated the year 2000. determined to "preserve the respect
installation plans for committees de- Though most departments ad- .of words in student writing," saidSchedulin Ofle See~rks to9 -7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~voted to dealing with adapting to the hered to the guidelines designed by Cobb.

+zl, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~future, he'y discussed no details for McCaslin, the History department The department plans to continueEfim inate Exam Conuficts such implementation. "This was a chose a different format for discus- its "Writer in Residence" program; it
exarnweekwas ncessry. Atemps Monay nght cmplanedtime for reflection and exploration," sion. One member of the department also plans to adjust the nature of the

by Noelle Eckley exmwe a eesr.Atmt odyngtcmlientn sad McCaslin, coordinator of thugt h questions too oiperi-end EgIs Deartment, to ncrease its
~~rnwm~a'~ rr~rr ~tshedul th iooexam ralleo n tayeo hmha w xm h Faculty Development Day, "and deci- ed for discussion" and "impractical"; diversity in racial composition. With

More than any other year, this exam conflicts, especially with other Since the school recognized this sions were not invited. "thdeamnthndvidisow tecntrtonfawiigcner
In past years, the faculty met for a agenda for the day. Almost all depart- and possible a expansion of staff, the

year's fall exam schedule has pro science exams. This problem may be complaint as legitimate, but had -' feaaspirtlh-pnn f met icse h deto h dprmn ilso xadbyn
duced a multitude of conflicts. Seven atiualtotercnchnei rad esbihd tatheBlgy school chiefly to deliberate the events computer age, and how to facilitate the confines of Bullfinch and require
students have three exams in a day or the diploma requirements in science. exam could not feasibly be schedue concerning the upcoming year. Issues learning with computer technology, additional space. Developing
more than one exam in the same pern- Now that students are required to on any other exam day, the Biology dicseinledmtcuurle-EgihDptet
od. The scheduling of the Biology 52 take two years of science, and are ad- exam was then moved two hours ear- veomnad win-tlar" Th Egis Dprmnt is
exam alone has caused chaos which vised to take three, there are more lier on Monday, from 4:30 to 2:30, to 'vlpetad"rtngt em; TeEgis eatetds DEVELOPMENTthat s, hw wrtingcan erveas a cusse plas toconsructa wrtingContinued On Page 8
has finally been resolved this past science sections that need time for allow more time for students to study-thtiow rtngcnsveaa cuedpnsocntutawiig

Tuesdy bymovig th tim of -1is exams. Another cause of this dilem- during Monday night for Tuesday's ~~.-0
Tea b fromv:3 PM e onimona of ti ma has been that more teachers who exams.v oi n ee ta IU it t
exam week to 2:30 PM, and by mak- customarily don't give exams are This decision also created prob- 2
ing all scheduled classes on that day giving exams this term. Ilems. Under this pn, Biology 52 'T o n L AOstNat l t e
-optional. 'Although the scheduling of the -students would only have one hour -F ~ , e e is o ~ a s to F t f f e

The root of the Biology 52 exam exam n a Monday may not have after the last Monday class ended to - byAnBsadtive years and you get these cartoon was he got caught under the car and
problem was in the decision to sched- been helped, students and teachers study for the exam. The scheduling PRILLIPAN STAFF WRITER characters saying it's fun to play with got dragged, it was pretty bad."
ule it 'on a Monday of exam week. nevertheless complained after the fire, this is going to stick in a kid's In the Pennsylvania case, the dri-

The-scedulig offie maitaine th tudMon aceing was annlouned.m U EXAM CONFLICTS Throughout the years concemn has mind and it's going to be with him ver of the pick-up said that he had not
scheduling exams on the Monday o Stdnsakgth BilyexmContinued On Page 8 grown over the amount of detrimen- for a long time." In the aftermath of seen the boys who were lying parallel

tal influence that T shows and the death, the show is being moved to to the yellow lane dividing lines in

Hlarvard Professor Gregory INagy Lectu~res movies' have on young children and a later time and any references to dark clothing. Neither drivers in-
teenagers. Problems often arise when starting fires are being removed. volved in the accidents were chargedand ~~~~~~~certain television or movie superstars A week after the arson incident in with any violations.

-on "Oral Trac~~~lition" of Odyssey and Ili bicome the only heroes or role mod- Ohio, two teenagers from Ms. Shingledecker adds, "As a

_____________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~els for children. Children start to Pennsylvania and one from Long parent, I know that 95 percent of
by Bill Wood and imi Ray ~ ~ 1h~i ~ ,L. -~ -' ~,. - iiiiij~ the actios of heroes whic Islands were, posessedotoeemulate whatugets onaT.georsinnthe movie

PfRILNN STAFF WaRrar S are possible only in the fantasy realm characters from the recent movie re- gets into kids' beads. Why are they
of the movie and T.V. world, lease, "The Program." When the putting these movies out for our chil-

Lec/uing on the Odyssey and the ' "- In early October, a five year old three boys attempted to reenact a dren?"
Iliad of Homer to a packed audience ''-' - R from Moraine, Ohio set a fire to his scene where college football players This R-rated movie was directed
in they/aubman room last Thursday,- .~'" --- ~ bed with a cigarette lighter. The fire lay down in the middle of a busy by David S. Ward, and released by
Mr. - Pregory Nagy, professor in " "- " '~ ''- burst out of control and spread highway, to test- their "nerves of Touchstone Pictures who defends the
Clas at Harvard University, dis- ,- throughout his family's mobile home, steel" the three boys met unrelenting film. "The scene in the 'The
cussdd the many themes of the two - ~- killing the younger sister of the boy adversaries-motor vehicles. Al- Program' clearly depicts this adoles-
epuj who lit the fire. The mother, who was though the movie heroes walked cent action as an irresponsible and

fagwho primarily teaches- able to escape, blames the child's ir- away unscathed, two teenagers from dangerous stunt by a troubled and
Gr~ but additionally teaches Latin ~ ~rational. actio'n on MTV's "Beavis Pennsylvania and one from Long heavily intoxicated individual, and in

a4other Classics courses including and Butt-head" show. She claims that Island did not. no way advocates or encourages this
"~stoal Potry"and "Seminars mn it wasn't until after watching the car- Michael A. Shingledecker Jr., 18, type of behavior."
alPeis", is also the chair of the toon that her son began playing- with and Dean G. Bartlett, 17, both of While this might be true, critic
itmueconcentration at Harvard. matches. Polk, Pa., were struck by a pickup Jack Gamrer, in reference to the high-

Jlagy has authored various books ' - -1 -In the cartoon the two teenage truck while lying in the middle of a way scene, wrote in his Sept. 23 re-
1ibout the Classics, such as "Best of -. characters frequently bum things and two lane highway. Shingledecker was view, "I dread the day read about
[the Acheans: Concepts of the Hero in o-" ~ ' -~ say "It's fun to play with fire." Fire killed almost instantly, and his friend some real high school jocks who've

/ichaic Greek Poetry," which is well Odysseus departs for his odyssey. photo /Courtesy National Geographic Chief Harold Sigler comments, was critically injured. In a separate been inspired to duplicate that irre-
known for, as Nagy states, its "explo- "When you take a child in the forma- incident on that same night, Michael sponsible film sequence."
iations of the different types of heros -Marcias, 17, of Syossset L.I. , suf- Dr. Mimi Mahon has conducted

rom the war-like Achilles to the~ ~" -"- ' - ' '- - '' ~' fered critical injuries afterebeingrhitcalinjuriesafterbeinghit
many-sided Odysseus." ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C~A 131 Sc~~fl~1).g UW'T and dragged by a carnd whogedidy notano-o diVIOLENCE

During this lecture, Nagy empha- 'I~ ~ O vS 1 IW i) S tice the boy's body lying in the mid- Coned VOLNE8
sized the themes of the Odyssey, ~Adle of Bayville Avenue in Bayville,

which he agrees is one of the great ----.- ~' -'-'-LI

hg ofirmas ind Litrapprealn AsynnBs i ' - ion of the SAT Plans for the new test Two-students will now rarely There is almost no question that I s d
'4agy confirms, "I find it appealing SAT'do not reveal a taret dite for 'take the same exam. The test has the young men were mimicking the

hat [in the Odyssey] so many varia-
ions are explored; the identity shifts * - 4~~Ihsbsuv, but it apparently will be a, been, altered to cater to. each stu- daredevil stunt from the movie and - -

f ie hro Odyses],the'ma of 'Te Bu~inalTe-in Seriee -iia ett h optrzd dent's persorial'ability. Every student many fear that a multitude of other
nany acescontiue tosurprse ~ -(ES?, catbrsof th ," - GME., begins with an initial question of young men are attempting to perform

- Durig his iscusion, te proes- Scolastc Aptiude Xst& (St), ~ One, of the many advantages to medium difficulty, and if answered the stunt.
~6r examind the bookfrom the pr- ~~~ulatuig a ~ ~ this o ption is the elimination of, correctly the student receives a hard- Patricia Shingledecker say's "My

'Tietiv oftheoriina Grek ext umtsiestn question; if the answer ~pectiv of th origial Grek text to pecii~an-papertest i~ 'croded gynasium as tetingwrong, sonwronason haw themovieaast wekenddnd and
5fferng aditioal inightand aaly- tende to elie4th'frstaio f', sites, and the end of the limitation of ' an'ese question is issued.' The I know he was playing the game, be- ~ 

)fpn Much ionagy' discussond i- e5 trwati uecxeadaeteefnn mdii ntedo atn ie ptera naohrtw h
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ThA PH ILUANSeniors Must Band =Hult: Class of '4
Volume Together Uniti Jne.6 Mk orMr

Editor-in-Chief, Joshua Rosenfield a 'YuMrk "
Senior News, Greg Whitinore George Mitchell, Business ToteEio:i togmsaein'tn fisl To, the Editor: We held tis meeting because' we fel

News, Nicole Friedlander Moacir de Sd Pereira, Design Now that it is apparent that we are ta u omnt eddsr
News, Bill Wood Adam Gunry. Photography' Dear Senior Class, not alone in our concern, t is possible Teeaemn hnsIwne eln.W huh httewud
Featrs, on Udell Annerh, hotorayis 'They're going to preach a us to fix the present situation. The meet- to say to the Senior Class ,on Monday; could only be identified bythe su
Sports, Mark Sabath Seasnn FakAvriig during the senior meeting, and I don't ing was meant to be a catalyst for dis- but that I refrained fromh after my dents, rather than the often distaSeventh Page, ClinGallSehasiad Frnk, Aduerising want to hear another lectin-e." The cussion, and, as far as I'm concemned, confidence was crushed in the first perspective of the faculty -'and

Jack Cardwell, Subscriptions common sentiment among the e- it was a success. -few minutes of the meeting. There trustees. We thought that when, weal
niors was that the meeting held in the I returned to my dorm Monday was'a mistake I made in saying that recognized the suffering together, tat
wrestling room on Monday night was night and spent the next hour excplain- the list of names that' Anthony together we coul eiv tadfn 

Associates ognzdt rwetteachligt yniho .h h l eiv tadfnCopy, Ann Bisland, Lisa Larson; AWews, Sarah Klipfel, James Mfok; Commentary. Julia Kahr, ognzdtbrwetheacoligomyegbr hyhedrinking -Cafr edwr epeta r outoo es r ohl ahot.Features, John Guschov, Melissa Schatzberg; Sports. Mike Shin, Ryan Spring; Sei'enzh Page, users of the class. The goal was corn- issue is so important to me. Aside Crawfongr re wre pcoolreltat re souineores ryt ep ahoTimothy Roberts; Layout. Leslie Disc, Wiuic Lihn. Design, araTfCruaonDni pletely opposite;, a group comprising frmtevsberao fmy room-
Anstey, Sebastian Frank, Rich ecil and motivated slybythe students mate iggone, chlhas affected sn.Iws' wr htteewr togpolm ieteesol

(not faculty) of ADAAC, the Cluster my life in subtle ways. My group- ofalthpeleworenlngri beurostnmyecsehy
Presidents, the Phillipian, and our friends has diminished' because our class for all sorts of reasons, a so divisive. Once we can emnt

E D I T 0 R I A L school president Kristina-Hult 94 de- have nothilig ic 6n anymore fact that was lost in our communica- the barriers of alcohol and otherpo-
cided totake acton to cobat a crsis withthose wh commonion. larizing problems, and unite' there' is. ___ .m ~ ~ cddtotk ato t oba rii it hsewoparty every weekend.A Personal C hoi01ce that seems to be welling up in the It's sad that a friendship can be based .. What I wanted to say Monday an enormous reserve of power We

Monday's Senior meetingy raised considerable controversy school and the senior class, in partic- on drugs, alcohol, and partyig, but at ngtwsta hr r rbesi a a no u oeta.am otuden' eiint ular. We, as organizers, are concerned our age it's reality. It's not that I don't our class. That was confirmed by the students is much more powerful than
over the nature of a stdn' eiint rn ncarmPUS. for our fiends and classmates, and like the people who I used to pat reactions that night. Whatever the ul- any school president or student cun7
Some Seniors felt that, despite school rules and state laws pro- structured the meeting to_ invoke wti' utta o' no ag iht oto h rbesite cl

emotion about how alcohol use on ing out with drunk people, and they most apparent reason is alcohol, in Many people seemed to agree onhibiting drinking on campus, the decision is entirely personal. campus affects the students. Whether don't have fun with me-a sober terms of identifiable instances. This is Monday night that there is toomuch;
Others said that drinking has the potential to hurt fiends, famni- that emotion was rage froin having to "buzz kill." not to say that the problem is drink- stjess at this school, f we were really

attend, frustration because people My neighbor never realized that ing, rather how it is affecting all of determined to do something about
ly, and, indirectly, everyone in the comnmunity; in choosing to didn't take the issue seriously, or sad- alcohol can polarize a group so ex- the students in our class. The inten- this problem and we were vnited e

ness that stemmed from hearing a tremely. Her friends don't drink and dion of the meeting was to provide an that goal we could speak out gainst,drink, one must consider the feelings of those people. The friend's name called during the ab- alcohol and its abuse' is therefore a honest atmosphere for people to even protest the school policies with
Phillipian believes, however, that the decision concerns respect sentee's roll call, people left that non-issue. I'm sorry that the people share all points of view on this sub- which we disagree. With 376 ngr' 

meeting thining. That is all we who aren't touched by alcohol at ject-how alcohol is hurting our' Seniors requesting change, the facul-for both self and for others. wanted. Andover had to sit through the meet- class. Despite animosity, this was ac- ty and administration cannot deny us
Before deciding to drink,-you must consider what you would We did not expect to come to any ing, but maybe they can help those of complished, in that many people's what we want. I tly believe the,

tangible resolutions; we just wanted us who are being hurt by its presence. eyes were opened up to the different such demonstrations of passion aboutthrow away if caught. By drinking, you risk expulsion-which our peers to tell us how they were Let's work together, as a class, to emotions, behaviors, and opinions of an issue are a thousand times more
brings with it the sacrifice of friendships with peers, relation- feeling. It was obvious that we all solve this crisis and make it through their classmates as well as their own. effective in influencing faculty. and'

think there is a drinking problem, as 'til graduation. -- Jid ,however, expect something trustee votes than any aendments
ships with faculty members, and all the opportunities that come at least ninety percent of us raised our more out of the meeting that I didn't passed by student council. Please

with th chanceto attnd Andoer. Is ne nigt of drnken ~ hands when asked the question. That Abbie Suberman 4 feel was accomplished. I couldn't un- don't be afraid oef sing your voicewith the chance to atend Andover. Is onenight of drunken funMember of ADAAC derstand why people came into the and your power and making some
really worth losing all that? a. ybmeeting with defensive attitudes as if compromises in order to work togeth-

Any student who truly appreciates his or her friends, family, d eC S A re re ir ado ' ax es we were out to attack them or force er.
0 ~~~~~~~~~another FCD workshop on them orand teachers would not drink on campus, because too much ~ ~ -~- that we had something personal to Kristina Hixlt '94

stands to be lost. At the very least, a student's choice to drink on S iet lgi rmwsig36pol' ie tdn oyPeiet
To the Editor: didn't. Judging from the rate with point, I would be the loser. They have However, not to be especiallycampus bespeaks a lack of respect for those who love him or which the meeting disintegrated to a other friends, I don't. If I chastise pessindS~tic, the meeting did accomi-

her. Your friends don't want to see you have to leave Andover Perhaps this trip into the depths shouting match of profanity, both them for their abuse, the result would plish a little. It stimulated some dis-1
of the' feelings and emotions of my sides seemed to believe firmly their be the same. It is each individual's re- cussion about this topic of drinkingany more than you want to leave them. classmates began with the time frame specific point of iew. seonsibility to make the decision that which is the most I could have hopedi

After considering the consequences of drinking, you believe of the meeting. We, the entire Senior That both groups were simultane- drinking can or cannot be detrimen- for. Perhaps this meeting wasn't ty-~
Class, would spend two hours togeth- ously right and wrong does not need tal, and should or should not be done ing to create a concensus between theit to be worth the risks, the choice is ultimately ours. Make er in the wrestling room, from 9- explanation, for this meeting had oth- only moderately. In a meeting of 350 entire class, but was actually trying to

your coicestand y you decison, ad be pepare to stnd up 11:00 pm on a Monday night. er more important flaws. First, to students, no one person will change blur the polaritylIhad seen about this "toth concstauncebu eersayn, and didn't edtostndu Though I felt that this meeting ws drink or not to drink is a personal his or her mind about drinking, issue.
to th consquencs-butneversay, I did't thnk."beneficial for my class, most of my question to answer. I made my deci- The second problem was the This meeting was indeed flawed,

-------peers did not see it as such, and en- sion in ninth grade, seeing my friends closed-minded attitudes of the people and not as smooth as it should have-
tered the room with closed minds, waste away in reverence to the bottle present. Though the organizers of the be-en, bit it did one thing f6r~-mne; it

V ~~~~~~~~grunibling about this waste of time. I decided that I would not drink, meeting could not prevent this, the 'showed me my true feelings'aboutR o u ll I ~~~~~~~~~By the end of the meeting, my smoke or do drugs. To support me, I problem remained very real. People drinking: I love my friends' I'd do>L
miore-than-usually cynical mind gave had a group of friends with whom I came to the meeting already deter- anything for them. They make this

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~up on my Seniors, even those who shared these beliefs. When I came to mined that the it would be stupid and place worth the struggles on me'and
decided to stay for the meeting's en- Andover, though, I was introduced to pointless. When a handful of students my family. If I didn't have my friends,W rit e r s R e s p o n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cussion had led to nothing new, ex- sober before making the plunge into shocked. Simple respect for the orga- the time. Though many bf them0 0 ~ ~ ~ r t . I e m d t e t a hi i - t e s u e t w o a e a e h e d y t o p t e v h e t n , I w a r u d m , I d b o a d r a l oW~~~~~~~~~~~l d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cp the tears nng down my the pool of alcohol again. This chron- nizers notwithstanding, it was very drink, and I wish they wouldn't, I~toUr cPr t itiic cheek. -ic use I saw around me did not con- arrogant and ignorant of these people can't hold that against hem; they are

u lty ~ ~~~~~~~~~~We were forced together to talk cern me at all. These people were not to assume that this meeting was' a still my friends, and woot the respect
I ~~about the drinking problem on cam- my friends, though I could cry a waste of tie. Even though I did flot I'd give to anyone e I an't~To he Editor: what should not. The Phillipian char- V.

It ~ ~~~~~~ter states that the newspaper is entire- pus; a problem with which I have whimper of pity for them in the name think that everyone who spoke had a change them. The mt can do is
In a Cluster Dean's meeting two ly student rn, and that faculty mem- grown increasingly familiar. We were of humanity. valid point to make, least'of all me, I help them when they nee~l my help.forced to express our thoughts, and This year, however, that all still sat and listened. I leamned a little Maybe that is enough.week ago oneof he isuesthatwas bersare ot alowd tocensr an ar after some prodding, we did. changed. My fiends, are now these from every person who spoke. Such- rasdregarded the content of the JV I tides written therein. By suggestingMocrpd P-ea'9Raisedup eea of the Deans felt disciplinary action, the faculty tk However, it was at this time that the users, these kids who drink all of the behaviour as displayed by the peopleMocrPdeS iera9

Roudup Shevtcera rte npo eiin u ftehnso h schism in our class became obvious: time. But, what can I do? If I refuse who left doomed the productivity of
that the article was written in pooromekidsdrak, ingome decisionseir riedsoutaseof tthe-n hands flwofmetheg

taste, was blatantly offensive and had student editors and violating ths sm isdak n oekd ob hi red eas fti a led lwdmeig
no place in the Phillipian. Some of charter. T e tudent vocate:. uza ahr
the Deans objected to the article so Another issue brought forward by
adamantly that they suggested disci- this decision is the fact that this %
plinary action against the writers, school is losing its sense of humor ALI: ' 'H 
Pete Caperonis and Aaron Sharma. aind becoming more and more like a

News of this ame as a shoc to politicaly correct prion. What hasworry, just be a little careful. If you critical support of the powers-that-be. free." , for one, would vote i o
us. In two years of writing this article happened to humor in this world if There's been -a lot of talk rec ently get caught once, you'll be slapped on And that's what is really consequen- of this for my own dorm, Sdm on
we had one complaint from a student we can't even laugh at ourselves? It about substance abuse. One reason the wrist, and then you can think dia1 here. The powers-that-be are at East.
who published her letter in the is disappointing that what is per- there's been so much talk is' that about whether you want to stop." least as dualistic and confused as In any "completely substae'

Phillpian.The vry net wee, an ceivd by any t be god-naured some people are contributing double Yet according to repressive Tom, two-headed Tom. Talk up opposition free" dorm, even a first violatio
otherlpnsTude respnextoti eeran humor cyany o eel ronued their share, by talking out of both the situation in the dormitories is get- to substances and give priority to result in expulsion, withh ctin
with a letter of his own, charging that upon by such a narrow-minded body sides of their mouths. Take Tom ting worse, though he provides no ev- "life issues education" over acade- that your offense will be report~d
the school had grown far too uptight of people, and that theses same dour Balainaci (please!). On the one hand, idence to support this thesis. Is the mics in order to reassure worried par- gory detail to any other schoo'or~co

and tht theIV Roudup ws nothng chracter are aking ecisins af he says "the problems in dormitories situation worse than it was last year, ents. But don't try too hard to catch lege to which you mnight-ever a 3
more than ah hamlss o micp al atice fcing alloeus. ete wr eiters, a are getting out of hand.. I'm scared," five years ago, or in 1973? Actually, and punish violators, because expul- and also to the police. Like, " 'tI
nor e tan sameiosly.mca O tea no hetrue alosersWin this srituatione and he agrees with the Long Range it's probably only our academics that sions cost money and cause negative do it where I live." Students in evnotto e tkenserousy.Othr tan ot he rueloersin hissitatin.Planning Committee that more im- are getting worse, as class sizes in- vibrations, and because kids won't completely substance-free dorm Ithis one incident, we received only Anyone who has ever chuckled over portant even than academics are resi- crease and faculty receive derisory come to a school with a military- be required to report any knownrpstive ecodac. lantthourtan h aclemuitry bfrsein pun isd dential programs intended to "sup- raises. If the pool of applicants able academy atmosphere. suspected violation 'by any others

faculy memers hd wasthat nfor- humorus tothe mjorit is demed press the use of substances on cam- to pay full'tuition is also getting thin- As always when the ,dent, and will be disciplined andm,
faculty members had as that infor- humorus to the majority s denerd fuelingnetheuLonggRangeLoPlanningPAdministrationst wants w tothave itvbothb be expelled ifd theyeyfail toodooso.

atnd asewi not report accuenaly, wny yte mo ikty, pure s.Yet, in jarring contrast with these Committee's carefully colored sug- ways, it's the Faculty that pays the Dorms that vote not to 'be com-n
and beause e did ot reort acu- Fiallywe wold lik to epress rather alarmist and repressive views, gestion for a reduction in enrollment, price. As policemen, faculty memn- -pletely substance-free cnhv'du-'

ratelywe didnot tak the aticle sri- ou disappintmen in thefacult Tom alo says "Most-ftusswllefl-chen lhssrefletshlosaofdtheacademc berrereooutoffcharctere ncn'fot-msnifingsdosfasnagairporssuateiasrs
ously. This is not true. Each members who got together and decid- periment with these 'vices'-it's part superiority we used to have rather able, and ineffective. Yet the Long such as Olympic athletshvfe

Wednesay, w woul spen hour ed tocance our rticl. Wha everof growing up; and by giving us a . than of the residential superiority we Range Plan calls' for making them to quent unannounced inspections, and,
personally asking members of each happened to writing an editorial ex- second chance, the administration re- never had. do more policing rather than less. In whatever else is needed to keep them
team for scores and names of players, pressing complaints? How about con- alzsti. ncs noemse Repressive Tom reports' five that way, we can look like we're "do- in line, all of this carried out by secu-and thnadnuo oa ter atn so h dtr pesoaly? tes periss"Inesss ofyhis fomul- "erdahieprecsiswsegsmtig"btsihu o f iyepoes otb aut-r
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School Physician Richard Keller' Summer Opportu'nities Spotlight
Discusses the Dangers of Alcohol Victoria Sancho '4 Crosses-

by Scott Kaiser conscious, appears in danger thrbugh ation, Keller urged that the school I N '?J( ) ' ( t 1 5 S 2 1 I 2 ( 1 b 1 ( C
PiLnI'iN sTAFF WRITER a neurological examination--check- take advantage of it's location- only

ing reflexes, pupils, and response co- a half hour chive from Boston- and b eis ule school what they had done. After assignments, there were no final
In the past two years, several oriain-Hrsow1te1igsoymahzdfo colssc1sPIAN~pi S'rAi' WITiER that there would be a study period grades for any class. Instead, each

Phillips Academy students have a medical emergency. NMH and Deerfield in remote loca- and at 3:30 the kids would go home. teacher would simply write student
reached medically dangerou bod r.Kleadethtecnses tin.Last summer, Victoria Sancho de- Sancho's day, however was far evaluations.' Sancho found that a-
alcohol levels resulting in their hospi- the weight of the student and the Chaperoned trips are an ideal so- cided to'try her hand at teaching. A from over. When the kids left the though the program was free, it had a
talization, and often near death expe- amount of alcohol consumed when cial function as they offer a s'afe alter- program called Sumnmerbridge made staff would come together to share very selective application process. 
riences, provoking concern from evaluating the medical status of a stu- native~ to drinking. Keller added that it possible. Providing "kids- - The students there may
*School Physician Richard Keller. dent. According to Dr. Keller a 150 the Academy is in need of a new stu- at-rijsk" with the eneg and have been having some

Blood'alcohol levels are mea- pund person is in danger after 12-16 dent activity center as well. tobe u hywne
sured in' milligrams per deciliter ounces of hard drinks such as vodka Nonetheless, students who already chrtopviespl-to be there and wanted
(mg/dl). According to Dr. Keller, at a shots, and a 100 pound peron is in have dinkinig problems~ ne avenues eahry edtio n anov d supe-tolan
level of-30 mg/dl one has a buzz, at danger with 8-12 ouInces. for help. richment, Sumimerbridge has "Being exposed to
56 mg/dI! one is intoxicated and be- Dr. Keller has not witnessed any Keller is unsure of the effective- grown to 21 schools from aohrsd forcl
gins to lose control, at 100 mg/cl one changes in the drinking levels on ness of the administration's effort to California t New - ture, and the hands-on
is legally drunk and cannot walk a campus. Although Keller suspects decrease the school's drinking prob- Hampshire. So far the re- interaction" gave
straight line, between the levels of that drinking levels on campus have lemn by having "tougher discipline.' sults have been outstanding ~ " ~ ancho a real insight
250 and 300 rng/dl one is at risk for gone down since last year, he says it However, Keller is worried about stu- -92% of the students go on .into the lives of the kids
death , and at a level of 500 one is is to early to tell. He feels that alco- dent drinking and feels that if the to attend a college preparato- "' she was teaching.
LD-50 or 50% of the people at a lev-* hol education, incrase in weekend drnkn continues on campus at the ry high school. Sometimes casual con-
el of over 500 mg/dl would die. social functions, and counseling are same levels as it has for the past two After a lengthy applica- versations with students

'Alcohol passes through telvr the best ways to remedy the school years, there will alinos~definitely be tionadeauto-rcs, ol udnybcm
and leaves the body at a rate of ap- drinking problem. Dr. Keller claims a student alcohol related death. Keller Sancho was accepted and V . emotionally-heavy"
proximately 10-30 mg/dI per hour. that you can never have too much al- added that alcohol-related deaths are headed out to New Orleans and Sancho learned to

Dr. Keller stressed that the Blood cohol awareness education, and that common on college campuses. for 2 weeks of training fol- respond to kids who
alcohol' level is of less importance the academy needs more peer educa- Although Dr. 'Keller is against lowed by 6 weeks of teach- '~i were facing various
than other factors such as the rate of tion. mrijuana usage, he said, "Marijuana ing and concluding with a -#"~problems.

alcohol consumption. Students' According to Keller, if the stu- may in fact be less dangerous overall weko vlain.Back at P.A., Sancho
blood alcohol levels aren't tested at dents know the dangers of excessive to the body, but marijuana has no reg- -Wit he umrdy itraSnh fe acn oreySnh elcso o h a
Isliar Infirmary; only when a student drinking, the chances of a student ulation as to how it is prepared and is bgnigat 8 am sharp, changed. "It makes wor-
is hospitalized. An intoxicated stu- reaching a state of medical daunger ar sometimi'es lae with dangerous Sancho taught three classes ryinig about a 5 in class
dent is taken to the emergency room greatly decreased. Stressing the im- chemicals like PCP, insecticides, before lunch - two Spanish and one their concerns, daily thoughts and or getting into a play seem so minus-
if his status indicates danger, is un- portance of weekend social recre- LSD, and other drugs.' writing course. In the afternoons she ideas. After dinner, Sancho would cule," says Sancho. Lastly she said,

headed up a candle-making class, su- start to do her own "homework"- "It's-a risk. A big risk to reach out

Ph/l ian Pol pervised free activity periods and par- correcting papers and working on the like that, but it was something impor-pp ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ticipated in the daily all school meet- lesson for the next day. tant for me to do as a person."a n d ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ings, where kids. would show the Although grades were given onStudets ad Drnkin
compiled by Melysa Sperber and Andrea Chatterjee

PHILLiPLAN STAFF WRITERS

Do you believe that there is an alcohol problem on this campus?
Response-> Ye s: No:

'Class polled
Juniors 75% 25%
Lowers 78% 22%
Uppers 80% 20% S 1U 

Seniors 90% .10%
What class do you think has the worst alcohol problem?'-
Response--> Junior Lower Upper Senior
Clsspole Pizza Hut®
Juniors 0% 29% 57% 14%
Lowers 0% 0% 22% . 78%
Uppers... 0% 4% 19% 77%
Seniors 0% 0% 14% 86%

Do on - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~At the end of each term, the cluster that has the most Pizza Hut®& deliveries
you drink campus. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~will receive a $500 credit to their Commons Cluster Munch fund.

Response--> Yes: No:
Class polled
Juniors 38% 62% Here are the delivery totals (by cluster) as of November 18, 1993:
Lowers 41% '59%
Uppers 47%hbt Wll3-lil
Seniors, 64% 36% AbbotIIJ 83I. W i ll

Why do you drink? Flagstaff 31 Foxcroft North & South
Respo*ie-> . Stress Boredom Fun Experimentation Other Pine Knoll 74 Fuess North & South
ClassbolledRabtP n96Fec Ho s
Jum.~ 25.% 25% 25% 1.2.5% 12.5%RabtPn96.Fec Hos

Lom 30% 0% 60% 10% 0% West Quad North 73 'Andover Cottage
Up~r 7% 21% 72% 0% 0% West Quad South 54 Tucker

,' Sei~r 20% 0% 80% 0% 0%

if rU or a friend had a drinking problem, is there any faculty member that you would feel
,com/ortable going to, besdes your House CounselorL©©K for our ad in the Phillipian for the weekly update or in the Ryley Room.

FAsponse--> Yes: No:
?lass polled
Munors 50% 50% This Week's Special Offer:
Lowers 11% 89%
Uppers 52% 48% G t eimPza o 
Seniors 40% 60% Ge 2Meiu Cheese Pzas r$9.~99

or

Summer OpprtunitiesSpotlightGet 2 Medium Pepperoni Pizza's for $10.99
'Mue][ler'95 Viosits Hpln

f by Melissa Muellerthat isn't always recognized, respect- Hopi can make it. I also heard the Offer only good at Pizza Hut® Ryley Room Location
PHILnPAN STAFF WRITERr ed or understood. legends of creation around the fire *Offer Expires ).1/25193*

For seventeen days I wandered and watched the rituals of the @1993 Pizza Hut®, Inc.
Ths past summer I had Butterfly Dances for (o ai ihAyOhrOfr
opportunity to visit rain. In addition to (o ai ihAyOhrOfr
oiadthrough 'a sum- these learniing experi-

er program called ences, our group
O)nshore Offshore "* painted a local school

Pxplorations. Hopiland, in js eoe toee
(northern Arizona, is locat- . and cleaned up a sa-
lfed on the Navajo Indian cred cliff that had!reservation and is home to .. been trashed and ne-
the Hopi people, a tribe of '>glected.L

Native Americans which ~~~~~~~~~~~ A -the end ofth
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-~~-FOOTBALL- ~~~~~VOL-LEYBALL

Second Half Exeter, Rally Nw Englan Chamnpions

Ends Six ~~~~~~~~Year BlueRegn Girls Top Exeter, EdgeGsin nDramatic Final
by Kevin Mendonca behind Andover's bench, clearly dis- line. by Francesca Antifonario erful for the opponent even to return, above the Blue, who dominated and
and John Fawcett rupting the team's focus. With backs After maintaining possesion after and Jessie Drench and PA came up with a win, 12-6. won the first game., 

P1-I I.UPIAN STAFF ~turned to the field, the players the Andover fumnble, Exeter opened IUINSTFWiTS Tied with Cushing at one game In the next three ight games

seemed more interested in the fight the fourth quarter with with two un- aictetidgm a oo i ohtaspae ihrmral
for the Exeter mascot's head than in eventful dives. However, on the next for the Big Blue. Despite Andover's energy and intensity. Numerous long.

so - ~~~~~~~~keeping their own. play, the quarterback option, the strong play, Cushing pulled ahead to rallies had the fans on the edges of:

-On a clear day at Exeter, the reign The kickoff seemed to foreshad- quarterback faked the pitch and au score' ofa1-10 The all wasin Ether sets.k In clsecond mpeo,
ended. The chapter on Andover's of ow a second half much like the first, scampered in to tie it up. Gung' hdefr gamredt e poinbt Exeter tk thed seond gamte, o

domnane oer he xie cae t a as Exeter's first possesion began at Shce ytesrethat adAnoe rtued hesrbt AdvrtetidadE trwn
dominance over thes Exiestyyar cameYt sme dciate is ea atosleca it C ushing's powerful middle hitter again in the fourth.

,close after six exciting pages. The itsowndtwet it yarip line e o- dcimad, itsolead aond slncedgh CociatyHndrosme spiked the ball down to the floor on Andover started with the serve in
<Blue, though de- hoAdvrls t rpo h o rwAdvr on tefcuh oc ah edro umd Andover's sd sieof the court. As the the fifth and deciding game. Christina

Jedted with the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i trglefr pte novrVast Vleyal PA players dropped their heads in Lauricella '94 racked up a quick ten'
loss and the ad game two emssao efety W eru disbelief and the ushing points on her serve, aided by solid

mediocre 43 had owned twO proved all season and peaked at ex- bench emptied inench celebd in c tiontthe, of- Andoverve play.y Thee Exeter team
*seanon record, qArtoer before satemyt cright e. Plamn prve er- ficial's whistle gave the sideout and seemed worn out and discouraged, as
was still a united Advr ms sttmncorcbylaigane- the point to Andover on a net viola- they -were not playing at their usually
group of men lydtecu iig vco3 vEee n tion call against Cushing. consistent high level.
-who understood , cial ensuing Saturday and capturing first place in The ball was now in the hands of But when the Exeter goals finally'

'in the words of kickoff, allow- the New England Prep School Andover's Christina Gosover'stasis '95.Cosasided.outd ittshockedck thetgymympacked
Ryan Epley 94 Ing Exeter to re- Volleyball Tournament at Cushing on Costas sent over a tough serve which with fans with- an incredible come-

tft"ewin as a 'coe th balSny.was over-passed by Cushing. Sharon back. PA showed admirable compo-
team and we lose - ,frwa ol e nln oraet Petranic '95 jumped up for a spike, sure iiy playing with all the heart and
as a team.",,,3 -- ~ e te gm See is u fegttas which the purple and gold couldn't desire they could muster to win the
Though singlewinndrv. Advr arvd t Cuhg handle, and the score was 12-11. game, 15-13.

- play mightseem I an as Acadmy eary Sundy mornng fo Now at game point, Costas served Lauricella was a big factor in the
- osadout as *'- - onigahe- tetuaet Aemdaso n again. This time, Cushing set up for win, serving and setting steadily; she

crucial, it was the - -, ic display, the final by splitting 1-1 with NMH the hit, but Petranic blocked it also surprised the Exeter defense
inefficiency of -'-.Bashaw leapt and blanking Wilbraham and srih ona uhn' et ihtp adn utoto hi

the team as a unit over an Deerfield 2-0. srih ona uhn' et ihtp adn utoto hi
LateSunay ateroon in ron of The PA players rushed out to cel- reach. Vicki Chen '95 was all ver

which enabled - '- ~Andover de- LaeSna fenoi rn f ebrate their 13-Il victory and the the floor on defense and pounded the
Exeter to prevail. - '- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fender, and fans gym fulld ofe scamin o Cuhn championship title. Lauricella, play- opponent with her powerful spikes.

Andover '- .- marched hi as , Afcdtecaposoh ing on a sprained ankle all weekend, Jessie Drench '95 was in near perfect
don~~~~~~~~~~~ated -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ atthree years h ia o h

firsthal in -every paydirt. Two second year in a row. mnance, and she was awarded the title an important asset at the net with su-
facet of the . pasltrh Anoecae utndfgt of Andover MVP by the tournament perb hitting and blocking. Jill
-gaiie. Racking - - ,- reached his hatoedwih usngfrhe hosts. In addition, Christina ostas Imbriano '95 once again helped carry

up twenty-one ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~first half of the first game. However, wareonzdbthBsonGbe he lu'ovioywtherfreup twenty-one - -- -- - - - , goal, thrusting ~~some sloppy defensive play and a wsrcgie yteBso lb h let itr ihhrfe~
points, the Blue Brendan Kennedy '94 rube inooe as a Globe Prep SchoolAlSa.sieadLui aaud 9rumbes ito oen feld n hi phoo / Gury hiselfintothe couple of questionable calls from theEtk
seemed destined near-200-yd. effort against Exeter endzone and Exeter racked up the p nts with her tricky
to extend the metm n xtrbgnt taiyEee note official were enough to give Gushing The Big Blue had spent the previ- topspin serve. -

streak. Captain Todd Harris '95 con- dieAdvrbcinoiswntr- la.Afrto - dies the lead, and PA lost 12-7 ous week setting up and practicing Coach Henderson summed it up
tory. Exeter marchedAndverPA tartdsotwteyscondgam deenssesecifcalytdsigedt beteitthrtem'skostvicoryhud

fotroe ptfis renwith thenadn oy xtrmrce t a on poedfutes xtrto oss with possession of serve and used it overcome Exeter's offense. The team die: "This has been the biggest week-
fough recetions Brenan Kenedy the field, and soon Andover felt its' Sion and let time run out on the game to its advantage. Lauricella '94 and

'94 capped the Andover drive, haul- bak aantisonedoe ndteAdvrwnigsra. Gaaud 9 otiue lotstarted off strong, anticipating every end in Andover Volleyball history." It
ing in a Mike Sidiliano '95 pass in bak aantison edoe n h noe inn tek aaud 9 otiue lot offensive Exeter ball and executing truly has been, and this year's hard-

the corner of the endzone.Andover players found themselves Attention needs be called to the two-thirds of the Blue's points with every play with skill and confidence working and motivated team couldn't
the Eeter ofenseoe dn stunned after giving up six points and efforts of the Andover offensive line, their serves, including some too ow- Exeter played well, but couldn't rise deserve it more.

sigs o lie nd uicly os th bal.allowing the Red crowd back into the which, in the first half, consistently

Andover continued its early rampage game. pushed Exeter defenders back, giving GIRLS SOCCER
In the ensuing drive, Andover's Carroll and Kennedy room to oper- d'i

and put another seven on the board as offense appeared poised to strike and ate. Carroll consistently made long o
Sicilianio took it in from five yards makeupsfr te deensve lpse. gais, cargngiitohte hartehed
ot and Corey Munsterteiger '95 maeu foth deesv las.gicarngnotehatte

made ood o the ick. xeters of- However, Exeter's defense held fast, Exeter defense, while Kennedy, who by Dan Maxks
Mae oo n hekck Eeers f halting the drive at the Exeter fifteen had close to 200 all purpose yards;- and Gem Kar~san

fense continued to fail to show any yar-lie.__pppdiousie._enedyspakeP___P___STFFWRER
signs of life, as Siciliano picked off yadlnte. frtpayo h di pope it notsie Knyo eneybu spke
an eant Exeter pass and then return- Ontefrtpa oftedie teemntolynofnsbtlo

ing it tothe Exete thui-ty.Exeter lost six yards, and the special teams, where he consistently W 4Fl
An i omntion ofte Kenneytan Andover coaches, sensing that their brought the ball into or near Exeter

Josh Carroll '94 runs brough the ball tros ee aiuesrmldfra ttryCrolw nntruig On a day marked by several 4
to th Andoer on yardline.Josh time out. However, the call went un- the ball, made opposing backs cringe AnoedfatheGrsVriy -

Carrol the punhed te bal incar- heeded, and the 'coaches watched with his hard hitting play on defense. Soccer team refused to follow te -

Tying defenders with him into the helplessly as Eric Bashaw of the Red Playing in their final game after a trend. Donning their white, braided -

endzone. The score stood at 21-0 at rumble through the line of scrimmnageln career at Andover, seniors headbands, the girls took to the field
the alfbut he lad wuld rovein- and then outrun Andover's secondary Epley, James Williams, Scot "Bull" and crushed archrival Exeter, 2-0O.
suffcien aftr th Andver ollase. en route to a ninety-one yard touch- Blair, and Crawford played ad- Their visible team spirit, and the dis- -

* The Adover cllapseperhaps down. mirably on the line, while Eric Arias aponmnefls ek' dfat, --- -4 

one ofthe lrgestin recnt Anover- Andover's next scoring attempt played with an iron will. All Andover lifted the girls to eighty minutes of -'-t ~
Exeter history, began before the team again looked promising, yet it was can hope for in the future is a senior truly inspired soccer. -:- -' 

had een stpped ack o the ield shot through the heart when Josh class as gifted, as dedicated, and as Surrounded by a sea of reds and -- '---~~-

for the second half. A skirmiish be- Carroll '94 coughed up the ball and full 'of desire as this year's. A new blues, Andover emerged upon the ----- ' ---- 

tween opposing fans took place right Exeter recovered at its own five yard- reign can then begin. Exeter fields aspiring to solidify its Becky Dowling 94 cranks the ball across midfield photo D. ngs
top spot among New England soccer

-GIRLS WATER POLO teams. Despite an early stalemate, PA '94, and Rhodes took control as they victory.
oimam If`% all ~~~~soon struck with vengeance. When played in their final Andover-Exeter Not only did the win deliver te

G ir ls 'N ~~~~~r a p U p , Sk '";5 U n N ~~~~~~~~ith ~Nicole Rhodes '94 fired a direct kick game. Following their lead, Kate gratification of beating Exeter,buit
off the Exeter crossbar, Jill. Cassie '95 Schulte '96 caught the Exeter goalie also clinched the first seed i 
chose the perfect moment to pounce, out of position and scored her first New England Prep, Sho

A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~batngterbudit h e. Andover-Exeter goal. Tournament. This Wednesdy 
____________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Andover girls settled for this The defense held strong, led by Andover faces Choate in the Irt 

by ory Guryan constant on both defense and offense, own in the third quartr. 1-0 lead as they left the field to the play of seniors Leah Henderson round as the teama travels to Deerfield
and Alison Bartlett allowing Lawrenceville only one In the fourth quarter, Annapolis cheers at the half. Coach Karen and Nicole Berg. Exeter was simply for a neutral-site games. Earlier this

PiHILLIPiAN TAFF V/TR more goal. Henery secured the win, sealed its victory with three addition- Kennedy used her motivational skills unable to penetrate their iron curtain. year, PA battled Choate to a -
scoring one final goal unassisted, to al goals. Bertrand scored Andover's toke thtamfrdu trug Goalie Paige Heller '95 made save draw, as Rhodes scored one of he

Sunday, November 7, the Girls', make the score 7-5. Playing impres- last goal, assisted by Welles. halftime after impressive save, including her many goals of the season. Thetem
Water Polo team traveled to Choate sive games were goalies Sarah Both goalies made valiant efforts, Second-half play commenced most amazing of the year. Heller with an astounding 10-2-2 record,
for the Interscholastic tournament. Marino '95 and Danielle Debrule as Marino had six saves and Debrule with a spurt of offense from the PA- leapt to stop a point-blank shot, de- can take one step further toward s its
After beating Lawrenceville and os- '94. In the first half, Marino saved six forward line. Tri-captains, Becky flecting it over the crossbar. As the fi- pre-season goal of being crowned
ing to both - Annapolis and shots, and Debrule saved an equally 0I GIRLS WATER POLO Dowling '94, Honor MacNaughton nal horn sounded, Andover cheers New England champions.
Cumberland Valley, PA emerged with impressive seven in the second half. Continued On Page 10 pierced the air in response to the 2-0
A fourth place finish. Annapolis

Lawrenceville Coming out of its win psyched C LU S TER SO0C CE R
The Andover squad emerged vic- and ready to go, the Andover squad

torious in its first match after a tough met the tough Annapolis team, whoN et '9 ar sN Clt Ti 
figrencewill e r ing s o ffsrogy ment. Deste playo in h goodmab o racsoJhr which pitted the scrub team WQZ who played excellent games in the offense. Jollon seemed, for most of

captain Carey Brtrand '94 and the PAsutad in w aoed bych PHLPA STAFF WRITER against a dominating Flagstaff midfield, the game, the only forward around,
ceaeti Ceey '95etachsrd tw4an the Aazing atos owemeitbr- squad, this game ended after two F-'94's players, however, left the except for Tim "Stonecipher"
Cele ntisteH 9 qaore Depteo thoumag Anaplis wais ahmedtfrm t last this tiresome season of halves in a 0-C) ie. After two score- 'excited atmosphere Brothers Field Stonecipher's '94 occasional break-

Deals inthe firs quarter Despit Althoug Annapols was ahad fromless, five-minute periods of over- feeling the lonely, cold November away up the field. MacDonald had
oe dfnotche pa two Besteas , themaiey withinnriing disvne scr- siberi har n is of time, the game went to a shoot-out, wind nip at their exposed skin. The only three saves all night, which

Lwrnce t eaed, the minhee golwfitsinown.iHeneryiitanclimacticendingbesforedit ay o where WQS found the needed goal, teamdid manage to stage a quasi- means that Friday was indeed a slow

Lwi ele ttigaim fire opne n tsa '96, rep e ly.fison.Hn per clefati conerg uneae bycow
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK ~GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY

'Chrstia Lariclla illr 94 Leads Girls to Second

an~~Y~ed Donahue ~ she looked forward to coming back New England Iniatoa toun-' C o s c t v n e s h l i t r
adChuck Arensberg to join the Varsity squad. However, ment.c t vV io r

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITERS all did not go according to plan, and In the beginning of her last vol- bFltShnaastantly see them training. With the crossed the finish line and finally

she settled-for NV After quickly rec- leyball season at PA, Christina and Howie Goldberg work ethic of that team, there was no ended her PA Cross Country career,

"Christina is one of those players ognizing her prowess, Christina's vowed to help the squad bring home PHILU.PIAN STAF'F WRITERS way that they would lose." not a single runner was within 10
-who sets high goals and strives to teammates soon voted her captain, the N.E. Invitationals trophy.'After a NMH, Loomis Chaffee, and yards of her.
aLchieve them," exclaimed assistant Christina concentrated on im- shaky start, the team settled down On Saturday, the Girls' Cross Exeter posed the greatest threat to the The Junior Varsity squad demol-
volleyball coach Marlys Edwards. proving her deadly serve, which and showed that it belonged in the Country Team ventured out of the Blue Wave's chances of repeating as ished its opposition with only 9
After leadind PA to a deci upper echelon of prep friendly confines of Phillips champions. However, with the lead- points at the meet. May Pini '94 fin-
sive 3-2 victory ove school volleyball. - Academy to Loomis-Chaffee for ership of seasoned veterans, Captain ished in first place, while Jess Rocha
Exeter on Saturday, and Andover's vctory over Interschols. The girls' knew that fis Cynthia Miller '94, Kate Schlesinger '94 came in second. Alicia Robbins
then to a 2-1 victory over 'Exeter proved to be one of would be, by far, their most difficult '94, and Jen Long '95, the girls knew ended her season with fourth place
Cusigin Sunday's New Christina's career best in meet of the year. Andover emerged that they had what it would take to finish, and Beth Crowley '94 ended

Enland Invitational which she forcefully exhib- victorious for the second year in a wn e rs onr aerwt it

*Volleyball Tournament - ited her serving and setting row, concluding its fabulous season Miller came in first with a re- place finish.
win, Christina Lauricella prowess. in remarkable fashion. markable time of 18:5 1. Long fin- This victory at Interschols
'94 is awarded Athlete of ~ This inspirational victo- With the added pressure from be- ished 5th for the Blue, while proved the true mettle of the Andover
theWeek. ry proved to be an omen of ing favored heavily to repeat as Schlesinger finished 11th. Laura squad. Though every member of the

I " ~Growing up in San good things to come as champions, the PA runners kne3w that Torbert '94 finished 13th and Monica team felt the pressure to repeat as
Fransisco in an unathletic Christina and her teamnwon they would have to perform at their Duda '95 finished 21st. As a team, 'Interschol champions, the girls man-
family, Christina took up .the invitational tournament, peak to come out victorious. After a PA finished with an amazing score of aged to overcome their nervousness
yolleyball in seventh grade '''--" In recognition of her excep- week of vigorous training, the Girls 5 1, blowing away all of its oppo- and dominated the race. Brilliant
on a whim and immediate- tional play, Christina was of the Blue felt that they were ready nents. coaching, team tenaciousness, raw
ly fell in love with and' ex- named to the All- for the season's premiere matchup. Miller took a commanding lead athletic prowess, and an insatiable
celled at the position of set- -. Tournament team. Frank Georges '95 commented, "I right out of the starting gate and hunger all helped bring the squad vic-
ter As the starting setter , -t u; Off the court, Christina would look over, and I would con- dominated the entire race. When she tory.
and captain for the Burkes ' " .photo IA Gur~y concentrates on her studies
School team, she received and is an active member of BOYS WATER POLO
ever second pass and set up the now ranks among the best of New the Community Service program.

plays for her friend, Sara, who England. Coach Edwards says of She hopes to go back home and at- l-ufo 1 r j lgn c fl ua
would then deliver the "knockout her, "She's a tremendous server. You tend college in Californiat. Her fa- C h oatelv~ L ah es~.- BI..lue'.-s H
punch" to their opponents. This duo can always count on her acing s ever- -vorite things at PA include ARC,
led their team to back to back San al times yeach game." Lower year, Paul Revere, turkey burgers, and her by Dan Hatfield game, Suffield's star player fired in lead, 5-1.

PHIIJIN STAF WRIER 'a iceble two point shot to give Through the next two quarters,
Francisco Private School Christina first teamed up with hitter friends. Next term, in preparation forPHLiINTAFWTEanncdb his team the lead. the Blue fought its way back into the
Championships. Jill Imbriano '95 and since then they Cluster Softball, she will participate.

Continuing a winning tradition, have formed strong ties that benefit in power basics. The Andover Boys' Varsity Andover took a time out, and game, and going into the third quarter
Christina came to PA as a junior the whole team. "The- anticipation Christina's playing style and per- Water Polo team came in a dissa- plotted desperately to score. Back-in the lead had been cut to two, 8-6.

ariidst "anxiety and homesickness" between each of us is a huge reason sonality are summed up by her pointing fourth this weekend at the 'pol, foali ob ara '94 Slx everal setcksin hutiheble howc-
after choosing it over other three for our successes," praises Christina. friend and captain Laurie Galaburda Interschols to fish what was other- mae'prfclo psstAex vrilungaqsinbeee-
other schools. Joining the JV team Returning last year as ~an Upper, '94: "She. is a very powerful player wise an excellent season. Afiter a Hosnek'4 h ipe h al to foe fteta' edn

her junior year, she met coach Christina earned a spot on the and she has excellent court sense. thrilling overtime win against in attebze pt thegBueeack scoe Hoasenedk. rve t
Edwards and quickly formed a Varsity team. Under the tutelage of Playing with her, I feel like she al- Suffield, Andover suffered several i h ae

Once into overtime, Andover was way into the fourth quarter, but its ef-
strong relationship, rekindling her Alex Pormmez '93, Christina im- ways knows what's going on." bad breaks and fell to Choate in the i ra om crn i ol n ot utwrnteog sCot
love of volleyball, proved her game and was a signifi- Coach Edwards concluded, "After semifinals,.ngetfrsoigsxgasad ot utwrnteog sCot

- Aftr a sccessul yer aganst cnt pat of he 1-4 team which knowing her for four years, I and the Suffield managing to keep the opposition surged ahead to win the game, 11-7.
After a successful year against cant part of the 14 from scoring at all. Loomis LoomisCCaafee

New England's finest competition, finished an unfortunate second in the team will miss her greatly." In Andover's first gaime of the frmhcrig ate Th osltongm-gis

toufleint oetie, 7 Ble oveth Now the boys in blue speedos Loomis was what captain Farah de-

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY Suffi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e lad woellim, adIng ledBt faced a huge contest against one of scribed as "the hardest game of my
byethe fourth eri, the Ble leadbu just two teams that beat them during life. It was really hard to focus after

'W hitniore "-",4 J~~~~oys Crut1Iise~ 15.the regular season. Still tired from our hopes for winning [the touma-

a .1 ~~~. . 1 . 1 Suffield didn't give up, though, the previous overtime marathonrevios mentime]maathowerentdesre royed."ed Weighede

- 120 ~~e C IIA J I I L C IISC IIO IS scoring three straight goals. Then, Andover laggedove aag bit a inithenfirstirutr-ua downo by theirilosssstooChooaeethe
- with just five seconds left in es ' o ls -the tr. Choate seized the opportunity boys seemed to drag through the,

by Aaron Cooper dred meters, the two ironmen ran a time of 16:42. In the latter part of and took a commanding four point game, slumping against a team they'
_ _ and Dan Koehier stride for stride. the season, Dederer has steadily in--m~ -~~~. a eetderiri h esn____________________________It was anamazing race," comn- proveadn~tya esol e '' ~ ''''"

-- ~tLIPIN SAFFWRITERS 'v"It anand" n thvictcapitlizesandpulld ou

mented Coach Jon , Stableford. the backbone of the team thvctr,-77
Behind great runs by all of the 'Thirty people in all finished with The JV race, in which the second -~' Kemal Sadikoglu '95 turned in a

Andover runners, the Boys' Cross tmsudrsvnen mnts" svnVsiy unrsptcpad,.fine effort, scoring four times in the

Country team captured second place Among those thirty runners were was an easy victory for Andover. Dan ~' -'~ Z-C~quarte' to finish the day with nine.
behind host Loomis Chaffee at Whitmore, Trevor Bayliss '94, Max Anstey '94 won with a time of 17:15, ~ ~ "-' ' ''?Other leaders for the day included
Interschols on Saturday. Delaney '94, and Bill Dederer '95. which would have placed him in the'." -~-' Josh Rosenfield '94 and Rush Tayor

Greg Whitmore '94 topped off Delaney, hampered by injury all top half of the Varsiyac Fou of -- ' r -'9whhasianfveglr-

his spectacular cross country career season, was held back by mild sick- tetpsxadsvno t o or .K pciey ebnTau 9 a 

with a ecr-htrigtime Of ness. He held eighth place for about teen runuers were from PA. '-~ A slddyo ees ihfv tas
15:45.But Whtmorewas deied a two miles before an upset stomach "' nod oitdwhte .- and Farah made an amnazing 52 saves

place in the record books, edged outcagtutohmpulnhibakt wapele spp--*'. K nhee.
cauht p t hi, ullng im ac to waypeoleran at all. They ran the ~~~ " ''-

by a Loomis runner who beat him by twentieth place by the end of the tmsIwnethm oru.cn- '"' ' Despite the disappointing end to
one 'hundredth of a second. race. Under the circumstances, cluded Stableford. "I wish, for them,'- h esn oc alMrh a

WVhitrnore held a commanding Delaney's time of 16:40 was a strong . xrml lae ihteta'

lead for most of the five-kilometer one. thtte a is lc.Te ott ~'~performance this' season, saying
race. Towards the end of the race, the BilDdrrsoe hth il agettatog.Te hudb ~"This was one of the most dedicated,

proud. It was a great race and a great
Loomis runner gradually made up be a force to be reckoned with next Rush Taylor '96 looks to pass in semifinal match photo /D. Ingster smart, cohesive starting teams this

ground and ver the'las eight hun-season." Chaeschool has ever seen."
groun andoverthe' ast ighthun- year, as he finished twenty-first with against Cot

FIELD HOCKEY BOYS SOCCER

Giris Can't Conve tlAgainst Red Exeter Escapetm;s With Shocxn
Enter Tournament as Seventh'Seed One-Goal, Victor Over Bl`hue1

by Kito Robinson Neither team managed to sustain encouragement from the sidelines, by Darren Dinneen' '- -

PHLULA STAFF WRITER any momentum, and the game re- Andover was unable to score. and Ben Barnett
mained-even throughout most of the For the Andover seniors, Lila PIU.IPIAN STAF'F WRITERS '"-

first half. But near the end of the half, Musser '94, captain Jen Karlen '94, -

two PA defensive players slipped, Heidi Cline '94, Meghan Madera
and a fluke shot slid by them, giving '94, Leslie Brown '94, Nicole Terry '~ ~~-- 
Exeter what would turn out to be the '94, and Danielle Sadler '94, this

Thoug emotonaly preared or wnning goal. would be the final Andover-Exeter On Saturday Andover Boys 

am fied toe Aoverm itsd Exonian More determined than ever, field hockey contest. Though aware Varsity Soccer was defeated by -

eilosing the of this, the team archrival Exeter 1-0. Although the '-

1emsi, -adsimply failed to scoreboard favored the Red, it was
execute its plays. clear to everybody that Andover,

riging its regular When the clock comp letely dmted the game. - ''V --

sason record to 8- p mn
33 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~finally read zero, Despite Exeter's goal which

After anticipat- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Exeter girls dribbled into Andover's net about
Ate Eeterat wept with joy, ten minutes into the first half and

ing - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~while Andover would stand alone as the gamne-win-, Jan Moller '94 evades Exeter defender in front of photo/D. Ingster

game for weeks, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~stood stunned ner, PA dominated the game both of- Andover fans
the girls, on game-

day, were excited - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~and dejected. fensively and defensively. Although ties but could never manage to con- kick.

and expecting vic- -h team the goal slipped by on a defensive vetThyudacobninofhe lck xped olae
A oy Acodn onow looks for- blunder, Andover's defensive unit speed and skill to beat Exeter's de- Andover on the short end of a 1 -0
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GIRLS CROSS COUNT'RY BOYS SOCCER

by Fluto Shinzawa was completely surprised w~hen I saw She is an athlete who leads by ex -________________

PILaUPAN STAFF V/rreEn the finish line and re'dized that I was ample as well as vocally and spiritu- by Darren Dinneen
in first place, she exclaiimed. ally. At Interschols, when the girls PALIINSAFWIE

"Cynthia is an intense and strong Yet running cross ountry was were feeling the effect of anxiety, she
competitor. She is the perfect gave a stirrng talk to her team- "Mike Sullivan is an outstanding
captain, because she is like mtsurigthem to get over soccer player who, as the heart of our
another coach. She shows that psychological hurdle and defense, led us through the toughest
vocal support for her team- concentrate on doing their best. games of the season, states Coach
mates along with working Miller is also the captain Bill Scott. Captain Sullivan's terrific
hard in practice and at for winter indoor track as well play and leadership guided a young
meets;," remarked Coach as spring track. Obviously, the Andover team through a rough sea-
Steve Anderson. Due to sen- coaches realize that marvelous son and is awarded Boy's Soccer
timent such as this, Cynthia streak of leadership that races Athlete of the Term.
Miller '94 graces the pages of Al ' through her sthro Born in Andover, Mike moved to

the Phillipian as the fall ~~~~~~Yet running cross country Kuwait at age four. In Kuwait, Mike
Athlete of the Term for Girls' is not the most important as- learned to play soccer under the tute-
Cross Country. pect of Miller's busy life. An lage of a former English professional

Miller's latest and great- astonishing violin player, prac-cohworelyepdMiend-
est accomplishment was win- ' P' htoIe tice, rehearsals, and oncerts veloping skills at an early age. After
ning Interschols at Loomis-Chaffee, not always her favonite sport, Before take up much of her time. A typical three and a half years in Kuwait, as a lethal offensive weapon. this assignment took up the majority
helping her team repeat as NEPSAC coming to Andover, she had played Thursday consists of waking up at .semvdtCaf iaw rehAohrsptinwchMeex ofhsieikissednsayg
Interschol champs. Out of a pack of soccer for North Reading Junior 4:00 AM to finish up homework, cniudpaigsce eoef- cl sbsbl.Mk trsa etr i n eeoighssce klst-70 New England varsity runners, she High. I ninth grade, she began run- practice her violin from 5:00 to 7:00, nally returning to Andover at age field for Andover and is also this return ready to lead the team.
finished with a personal best of ning, because it did not conflict with attend classes, go to cross country, at- - erscpan civn lc n Ti esnwsahg ucs

18:52. Her ability toer riserday toitheipocca-heherwtSaturdaystrmusictitripst tolvtheeNews tendinorchestra a practicehiseatsoninnerhutwelve.s
s8i2an e and it to isn treeduonln osraor. Gaiue te ohm toe dochomeworn Earning a starting spot on Boy's the All New England Team and the for Mike in that he received a great

amounts of pressure is a more than should be attributed to the NEC for sleep. She also takes private lessonsVastSocrsajuiMkews BytteTmiesansutsa dalfatninfomolgeoch
adequate testimony of her intensity its schedule; from it, a superstar run- and is a Blue Key Cluster Head for imdaeyrcgie sapeir teedu vrl tlt.H ris e.A h lyrlae nms

'and desire. ner was born. Abbot. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~player. He raised his level of play in hard over the summer in both soccer heavily, Mike was given every possi-
At Interschols, her intent was to Miller came to PA as a lower, and Mller' is an individual ,6o en- all areas' and rose to the challenge of and baseball and returns each season ble chance to demonstrate his out-

help the team repeat as champions. decided to'go out for the cross coun- joys showing her skills to an audi- Prep school play by becoming more an improved player. standing soccer ability for every'
No personal goals were on the line; try team. She attributes much of her enice. Yet she is not a selfish person aggressive and skillful on the field "Teoeprnwhhahdte cahtos.Miergeedaltf
this was strictly one for the Big Blue. enjoyment of the sport to her captain, by any means. "Running is part of a during his first three seasons. Using biggest influence in my athletics is interest and excitement among the
The pace was brisk, one to her liking. Aime6 Cook. She realized that run- bigger circle of life. I feel that run his speed and skill, Mike developed Charlie Meeker, a baseball coach I've prospective coaches bidding for Wim.
But when she crossed the finish line ning was a fun activity, one that she ring has improved my mind and how wokd ih vr h ps "vrycac tledtIepese 
ahead of her competition, it was a could make her mark upon. I look at things in life. Cross country treyas hri a enitrs nmkn iea m
complete shock to her system. "I At Interschols, she x.'on the JV i uhagetsot ihjs o taught me to think about mediate part of their collegiate varsi-

race, foreshadowing her suc- -and the woods. It has improved mysprsiadfeenwy, t pogm, cmetdCah
cess as a senior. Consequetl, outlook and perspective on life." baseball in particular. He Scott.
her times improved as her As she moves closer to ending helped me in improving Although the soccer team fin-
body adjusted to the vigor of hrcreatAdvMilroksmy vision as an athlete so ished with a mediocre 6-6-1 record'
training. She was able to o obge hlegs u h that I can reach my poten- this season Mike was not at. all.

knock off two whole minutes loves the thrill of running competi- tial in every area." ashamed. "I am very proud of all the'
from her time as a fresha to tively as a member of the Blue Wave.Oe h umr usIvewre ihti esn

"'~ her current standing. Sehpstbcoeaouhld' Mike worked at Brooks It's been really tough and frustrating
Being the captain for the naeaogteftr"unr o Prep School while con- at times but everybody stuck together

'93-'94 team was a thrilling PA We a alwr er stantly practicing soccer and nobody got down or gave up.
experince fo Mille. "It a otth 'aigrunr'o y::for the fall season. At -Determination and perseverance are

~~ '"'~~''e ~~~ ,"~~ fun being in the middle of the abuthamznrnesofyrs i n< Brooks, Mike was part of essential for a good soccer club and I-
circe, ladin stetchs an pat. I just hope to be one of thos

circe, eadig sretces n amsthtitakdbotyte a crew that rebuilt a varsi- envision this team as being extremely
me." et se als hadtofae tues athets ofathed tam."byte 

'> ~~~having others looking up 'Bttndinoata opnn nty baseball field. Although successful over the nextfeyar.' ' tribulation ~ ~ ~ ~ tre tts of the yanw ottnigprom Her nameyeais.
acqaintanes wee creaed an will ndfintelyt be oneohel in

died. munity.~ byos Futrymencespaynghe VO L A roweknorvtnsoe
team morale during touganhJsse rec Eetr ndinth tura

times. Through the trials and ~~~~~~ties a em hni

and old friendships were rekin-Tis seaonhhagbeenthedAnoveryounte, wedplled ogeth

seso evrascitcasue A therii titl e ndBothLurvcie's athe
NwEgand Pepsi SrchVlebl talet and ihe leadrhip

FOOTBALL___________ Ca pHi. Aog SAllth players abiltisesdil be orebly

by Kevin endon~a scked quaterbacks our times and tor saw an eent whic willinevrecontribtedbtontetteam'souccessutetmissednextlyear Herecar
and~ohnFawcet recovred a umble.Howeve, more leave osh's emory.After he 'bal leadrshipyfaCaptineLauie forandsdeicatiouto th

posin bacs an prevnt tl1~flow kicke, getinga pealty hichiseaa"G" inleed thei ame the most. Many Lre' athletescmcadg
"Josh i a teamleader ho play from seping otside.Josh deensive utomati firsteown.nThsnallowdpBothonoandVff thebourttaurietennat PAbut epeoleslik

to wnpaisdfelowvarstytartr psition, dueensiv end, bftshs n- obu tow ang ovnto he bll ndrCapo.Atog h paes aiiiswl esrl
Mead Domin 9 Mnonhs-ars teontefedfoidbucm- un uthe lck couragbed er temtems tocbesconth- Laiednx Ga ara Hearel

footb llAthleTFF theITERm, Josh prisngl, nd hepdcoti brany.winhtrsay loss. Thoughdi thie waard ivng t tampotetia
Carroll'94. Jsh's rnning nd Theapex o Josh' seaso came ry wil plagu Josh or a lng tim In he foureearswaiPAnLurieeGRLS rWA ERt POL

his tammaes an cometitinalke, porshinjuredksrnda Kreennedye '94, Satura mettn diatyg majori part onflune the Anertems-Mn athletic e l me s te g
while is contant pessrnde-ly Jrosehadith opptnit tos beteIdovainneBcnceal ommty. Sadfhe hasrt be re on- he, u pole

toen asdi aeo dom itn stre- hu pofin theAndver rndbeinghi gae see t Josh dos oth ball an oait swim teammasince e junir byri Galisond ae tutiosaualaeeynth it
Meae Dminck 95of his yer's tHe rondefed: heartilybygrinding thes hut cok urneing imgstdvro enyea nd thasealvso ayed t wree t years andom by Gra rdClse otejydsnh
footbl Ahlet of he Trm, o ut 162iing yardo muddny. De l Whistod spii. Tollh hs josedm o JVrd softball. hei bega hetvole-.ILPA TF ~TRnie wmig owe h r
Carrll 4.osh'runingand turf andscorigfou ochdsaowns Onm aoutil lokin inos afcrr as an ti bal carer asu yajur on thLre GVIiveLaSPAasaTJnirRiP191,sh

hi tammaes ad cometiton efortenjosu aed reln enlesy, Sbatray ore me rbingitradi sqado ad wither Anatur athletic "esthaawodrudyan Easnd "ic sa aray

while his After resr o.de os a the me, nttob the eredcah Inet aftversacoeg lie n eails spormty made ast aferu one DebeHadnfehheGrls't aee arinqiclyseoo bede
fens mae hi a omintin pr searc heo Arrndoe shking hie.s o edi andos jorntal.H ope ton a of vollywi ea exeince.hrjno yAionBrlt utu anti important memberxt

Hand reponoued hmtth bes backin purse ts ies to Darmh Learieda c oibued aneyeils oy-rd, eet ot tenfledlingrs'
we'v see6 a year."oudyDeril here heo wilt alontnu ias career the Vsuccesslof he eambu her teay HLPINSAFWIER nzdsi min. Nowee cean

turanfsorntl wit tohe his. n theu grdon.Inekpinginon can i a aeerving aeunto pov te rvda Aa ir quest9t s-
coene los Thaed frstration , of -the inJ on te baseballadiaond her mostd aluablher aet. Intcritic "Clsebdawnefldyad raoe,"iceed, Cstm aeded

Exter egame, the ostfedispot in eesshaggingcflegi th te outfieldspometsdmd throghoty the jseaon G"i aye aferth Girl'Wtr Lann piclo, camp SOnO th
lssac fo sCarroll lsing ih osh wedas and interalm par opever oyeredf svleall porioend thaws oat urigbth
Josh. Nrononcey was "the eoit ec- winsu th e Anoeret eaed Dandtosth, se urie nit d erve s te the fl um er.lShe rne
oe'd henalf earsn.u" hels le ey ounce alof hoteis areeth tohestcco oonenta couldnt hr- ' " '" toam ANver asonlyg

- br~~~~nougtubakl meoiesofe aipas fieldh gin.e lose srUndobedly, tuan. Temanteael rillaga to ~ ' ~ ' ' beiette paer but asoe
ence tht demaned to e dealtwith. lunde . Tefutainoth fnJoshwl on addsewll helpnd he R on '95uacomm etd "Wn weritical'ceed''Cefulltofanew det

Josh'roa to ucces gotala Exeerga this unot yeaposh'ngshaim g succed in ny utreledeaos neededs ithrmost 's sen as al ''Gsar ihth em
start, s he bgan hi footbll carer Win hs rem, slingrsth Jshws n nega pr of e ayscoe seer l oilts trougbh"in dL 'h'e -wes ast seasonth

soccer, Josh decidd to pickoup.thet win lyagas th28pits wn its Anove eanedanJohtentic pasing andh efeseta et the i ' 'Kmebrothta,

pigskn, bt aftr hi firs yea he ws arhialft earaigbuthlos ef every.- oune f hsdardfte othe pla ofnete whoule te pttiAngoe fort mzng a'
undeidedas o whre hspefernce brot bc meoisfapst idin the state 'ndubedl' 'rn Teamate ChIstina rilla"efotbohofesvl

iedc the at affinit e at forfot-. thuerJohswl fourthandquarterilhel onyhe cotiswhtd guided uswoen Sorn 8gas s

~ iapitdhsJosh's"degradinguandsrecordawithte I47,on thei rps.hdDe aundo ar, PoloUppesEastrnstem'seHghiforthyShoolulaeeinishsoidin thewasdngisucessft incedibl anravimpotant orce 9sinrhe gaettea'sethtea .

unarel eng pan bi otasid es r he steow temaRe tayin the tm' s osvees. sprnIlanhoghu h eaoaDeridach Ortempae

aa Fhef maly fr a ofland noenee punt.dmoe tiesf ving, en ier olley- cmltl eevstehnro e esn eral aetgte n

ocJoh destde's tieecom loc the un agan t tedt gosing no teeseasonet althetheee isnasmmperot to tem
pito"bu contueds rto uild his reua- trhrsnapt hea dareer ke each other an theroe we aBretme 3,17,i a
tinnii th efensiv sid orf&he ball hi way tward te numbernfP etrin lyr I ex- p Fracso aiona Clsews*HNR
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FIELD HOCKEY BOYS WATER POLO

by Kito Robinson vous." Eventually, with O.' "Mehay ditKiDnautfoojdB atrobuceiAferseigPAtkea
P'HiLLIPIAN STAFF WIuTEepRrm hr il by Chuck Arensberg est in me and blazed a trail I hoped to that the Blue had previously

hockey team and coach adJdDnheflo. rucd fe eigP aea

'As the leading scorer on the Kateridol- ,roMeghter polo earl I ad, Suffieldbattled back from
Phillps Acdemy ield ockeyteam adjusted successfully to Sk "Omar is not them wasa to, t benefit for m¾1l a large deficit to lead by one with five

e _Ik "Omar is not only the supreme was able to'~~~compete against the best seconds remainin.Omrsaean notstanding leader, Mehn the boarding school en- Oma stte
vironment. "I now-ex- deity ~~~~~of Andover water polo, he is players with the fastest shots of te about this most memorable of his wa-

thViict ion ofa AtB t fteTr. peshwIfetallnger Madera e-ms also the coolest guy I know. Without Northeast. I improved every day, anti ter polo moments, "I blanked out by
X'6 him, ~~~~~~~we would have been lost this the time I swam to edge of the

A three year senior who walked onto times.lIhave achieved a '~~ esn tts tamt o u ieot

the varsity earn as a new lower, gra elo ndpn ' Reuben Teague '94. Water ~cud' itn t oc
Meghan has contributed significantly dence," commented Z-~Vpl atanOa aa' Mourphy, I wsn complete
to the Andover field hockey prograrn. Meghan. Murp94ottndn eaesi ~- hock an deseratio pet

Meghan began her fieldhockey Aafter three yers ~A~'~' ~Yt'-'. ~- ~and vast talent displayed
career while in the fourth grade. of maturation, Meghan v, Idnw come to grip withI
Playing field hockey, lacrosse, tennis, isnwapotri alN -.w-- hogotthsya' esn, "'"'1ke htt o u 

and artiipain both skiing and Revere South, a mem- ~. spofo i eoinad~what had happened, The ref put

swimming, Meghan was able to ex- ber of the. Blue Key '., .~sm o i em i ug-~>' h ali h aeIpse
Society and accordin ~ ~-1 ' n haatran tlti _. deep to where we had three

periment with various sports before Sceyancorig -'4~aheeet hogoths"~~ .'"'oy tcigtegaeey
she found her niche. The young tofed okycoc ;. ' ~ p I 
Meghan leaned towards tennis and Dolan, "is a leader both ~ iea A cmelte~'~ one leapt and all I saw was

lacrosse. ~on and off the field." ~ /~~- Pilpa obso h o-'- Alex's flip into the net. I was
lacrosse. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~or of Athlete of the on his

Meghan nurtured her athletic Dolan went on to describe Meghan as like to attend Brown University,eltd
ability while attending numerous "4enthusiastic, focused, and deter- where she hopes to be able to play worthy shoulders. - -' '. PA managed to beat
camps during the summers, often mined-" field hockey. Oaw"ast'iwte ,½ASuffield in OT 17-i ty, but
traveling with fellow team member, Though Meghan plays varsity Meghan describes her 1993 sea- polo~ spectators c Omar, ,,- ' failed to defeat Choate and

lacrosse during the spring, hfisefrmlUgndd, hock- . - were sadly demolished by
sister, and friend, Caitie..larsedrnthspigfilhok sotema,"hbstemIhveandc e

As th oldst i herfamiy ofey renlains her favorite sprt She de- ever had the privilege to play with. to PA with only a minue"' ' - Loomis-Chaffee, ending, their
thre girs, Mghanwas he frst o scibes it as "a hard sport in which We, are a so close, and such great swimming background, ad - bid to win Schols and Omnar's

go t bordig shool Halin frm a you. need, tremendous cnetain friends. I am really going to miss no waterpolo experienc. ' " ' getyaofldigheem

small but athletically competitive' and believes that the level of difficul- them, but I will be back. No matter Toehrwt iZfte n ohr learned a lot," exclaimed Omar. His to an impressive 10-5 record.
school in Tuxedo Park, NY, Meghan ty of the sport adds to its appeal. In where I go to college there will -al. both of whom are athletic, Omar de- decision to attend camp before his Brown's polo coach was scouting in
experienced a tremendous change retrospect, Meghan concludes that ways- be a part of me that wishes I iddtaasodlvngeirmnt Upper year proved to be a wise one. the stands and was pleased with
once she arrived at PA. sprseal er to manage her time was here." Meghan also laments the would vastly improve his high school as this extra gane experience wvas in- Omar's performance. Omar if all

The young Meghan initially and only wonders what she would do end of her season under the watchful years and help prepare him for the valuable after starting goalie Tomn goes well, hopes' to play under him
found it difficult to adjust to living without them, eye of coach of Kate Dolan and corn- rigors of college life. He applied to Tadros '93 fractured a finger after thc nfext year after completing, his senior

away fom herclosel knit amily, Meghan has had and is continu- metd"Kate is so supportive, and is'GonadPAadchstoted fourth game of the season. year at PA.
and was admittedly "shy and ner- ing to have a fantastic season, and always there when I need her. She is Phillips because of its greater size The young team, after losing Out of the pool, Omar is just as

has scored six more an outstanding coach." and array of both academic and ath- many seniors, had a disappointing impressive as he is in the net; he is
goals to date than her Meghan will be both playing and letic opportunities. season but all realized that it was a both West Quad North's cluster presi-
regular season total of instructing field hockey over the As a junior, Oifiar faced the awk- "rebuilding" year. However, the '92 dent and a proctor at Andover
nine last year. As summer and only wishes that she wardness of living in the US for the season t med out beneficial for this Cottage. A.C. dormiate and fellow
Meghan prepares for could play year round. She will be first time in ten years. James Elkus aspiring star, as he saw more than his proctor, Mike Crawford '94 says of
the New Englands she training for her 1994 season working '91, Omar's Rockwell proctor, led fair share of time and shots. Omar, "Omar is very concerned of

speaks of redemption specifically on endurance through in- Ihim to water polo. Omar played on This past summer was Omar's the fate of his dominates. O-dawg is

- ' " , ~~~~~~~~Deerfield in the finals "I've played with my sister since was always inclined to play goalie. swam to prepare for his last year on deavors cease to end with polo, as he-

>* ~~~" - , ~~~last year. Madera e- the fourth grade. We know every- was never scared of the ball, and the talented PA squad After working plays Varsity squash and cluster soft-
- ~~~~~~~~~mains resoundingly thing about each other as players and wasn't head shy." Scoring a few on his game poise and outlet passing ball.

- -~~~~~~~. ~~~optimistic about the people. It's going to be strange with- gasihsfrtseonwsqten atbhtenoalndlteBwn Omar has enjoyed PA, adsi
team's chances for out her," coinented Caitie Madera accomplishment for this former soc- polo camps, Omar was ready to take he will miss his close-knit team and
victory. '95, who, like the rest of the team, re- cer player and horseback rider, his spot on the rebuilt team. His lead- coach more than anything else.

While not playing grets having to conclude the season The summer preceding Lower ership was evident from the outset as Upper teammate and fellow goalie,
on the athletic fields, with Meghan. Meghan has been a year, Omar did not prepare for the the team captured nine games and Ryan Lisiak sums up all there is to

- Meghan has spent her tremendous asset to field hockey at season and did not attend polo camp, dropped only three before know about Omar, "Not only do I
senior fall studying Phillips~hd will -undoubtedly excell andquiicly found that this hindered Interschols. -look up to him for guidance as a 

- -~~~z,-~~ ~ , -~~~ ~ and interviewing for wherever she ontinues her educa- his goalie pursuits. With two upper- At 'Schols, PA's powerful squad goalie, I look up to him for guidance
~~wi~~~ ,---~~~~- ~~~ colleges. She would tion. classmen in line to goaltend before hoped to run over a Suffield team as a person.

him, Omar did not receive the play-
GIRLS SOCCER ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing time he wanted, and when he did
GIRLS SOCCER play, he was forced to tend the shal-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ly h a fre o edth hl

IV& ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~low goal due to his weak leg -

strength.

1. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Omar persevered, however, and - -

his rookie year at goalie was high- - --.---. -

by Cern Karsan Tournament. Nicole Rhodes will ~~~~~e lighted with a brilliant save in the Z" -.

by Cem Karsan ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Interscholastic finals against Exeter >:~,~ .-

and Dan Marks -the field, in what could be her last in which he amassed twelve seconds - i 
PHILTIPIAN STAFF WIT131S game, the same way she always does: of playing time in a losing effort. - - -.-.

Over the past ten weeks, many ~~~~~a leader, and a fierce competitor. Althog Oradintgemuh *. -, -X". ~
Nicoe wold lke t strss hr apre- game experience, he wisely followed '- W- 

leaders have emerged from the ranks . ciation and love for Coach Karen thtueaeo dan - -

of the Girls' Varsity Soccer Team. - ' ~ "''Kennedy, and fellow captains Honorfomrta aePulLsk'9. , - -

However, none has been, more con- - ' -MacNaughton and Becky Dowling, ,~

Omar said of him, "I mimicked his --
sistently spectacular than -the tni-cap- - along with the rest of her teammates.
tain, and senior, known simply as - "Rhodes" will truly be missed by all every move. He took a genuine inter- .- pto. nse

"Rhodes". For her hard work and -

dedication to the PRA. squad, the B Y R S O N R
Phillipian is proud to present Athlete B Y R S O 
of the Term honors to center-forward
Nicole Maiie Rhodes. 'T hT TA-lq ~ T T~~e'

Born n Jun 27, 976, icole 10-2-2 regular season record, includ- AJ{) 1 I1~~k) & 2 fA I L IN
began playing soccer almost before ing a victory over rival Exeter, and a
she could walk. Inspired by her older victory over Choate in the first round byDnKohe Byisth ileo theeo te.- "-

brother, at the tender age of five, she of the New England Tournament,, and Aaron Cooper Term. 
embarked upon her athletic career, as Nicole has proven to be a true cap- PHILLIPIAN STAFF 'W'iTERS As a Junior from Beverly, Mass., 3
she played forward on a boy's Iswich ta.O aproallvl hrgetetWitoebga i thei are 
pee-wee soccer team. Although achievement of the season was her Throughout the season, twoof lteshkyon V3Scrhe I' ""'

Nicole enjoyed other pastimes such sbeunplcm tuonhe the top three spots at every dual meet recreational ski team, and Search and
as basketball, and softball, soccer re- INoe h~gas proven oe ea er belonged to Greg Whitmor~e '94 and Rescue. Lower year Greg 'opted for a
mained her true love as a child. Nioehspoe ob edrTrevor Bayliss '94. As co-captains, mjrcag nhsahei ieto.- l ~ - -

While playing on a club team at On and off the field. On the fieldsh their quiet leadership inspired their Grgscaeto-Cs-ouryi - ---

age thirteen, Nicole met her current isecurrentlyocaptanlofFGirl'siVarsit
c~achKare Kenndy. he tw in- Hockey, and will be a menacing forc tamesoexl.Frhihe one that will leave Coach Jon --. ,~- 

sntybecame close friends, and a on the Girl's Varsity Lacrosse team Phliinaad ohWiioead Salfr tral rteful. --

y~arlatr, he pir as eunied hen this coming Spring. Off the field, - ~-His first season run- pO .Gry - ht A ur

Nioe matriculated to Phillips Nicole is Co-Blue Key Cluster Head - . -' . ning cross country showed -

Academy as a junior. Her presence of West Quad North. When yeamning - K> '- that he had made the right for two days later Greg shocked the Sanctuary course, qualifying for
~as imeditelyfeltby te Vasity relaxation, Nicole takes to the air, as - eiina eposted an woeAdvrcmuiyby low- Kieyadpcngnthtotre

tlam. she partakes in bungee jumping. She - Y-- - impressive 17:25 timie i ering the two-ml rcdto93. at Interschols. This season, he came
Thispas yea, Ncolehasbeen iscretyasve ievtrnof -- -W - his best race of the year. It "Nick Thompson became the biggest extremely close to reaching his first

e heat andsoul f theGirls' the largenubber band. was clear that he had influence on my life: his attitude to- goal. At the NMH meet, he ran a
Jarsity squad. Leading the team o a Next year Nicole hopes ~ purue tremendous potentialafor wars ihelpingame wasepurelyngen- crecrdhshattering116:05.HHeddidmmor

her academic and . fiuture success. uine, " says'Greg. than achieve his third goal as he fin- -

1TWIWA9 ~ ~ ~ ~ -,athletic career at Fonllng~c his ffinity All of his training and the work ished inscn lc nyafacton
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TraE xam Week Woes... NgSpasoHme.. Faculty Concentrate
Dean's Schedule Thereore, it is now * NAGY from a wide or a high vantage point. C a l n e ~
Deans- cheule.Theefoe, t isnowIS AGY A journey such as the Odyssey pro- on Fu u re C a l n eEEXAM CONFLICTS possible to have tests, rather than re- Continued From Page vides an example of a wide vantage

Continued From Page viewing for finals, on the last day of concept of consciousness, and related point; the traveler has experience
office then remedied-this problem by ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In addition, the National Council for

offieal chermediled thisa prolmsby classes before exams. that to the main theme. more through broad travel. Looking U DEVELOPMENT Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM)
making al schedued Monda classes Exam week has always been Homer manifests the theme f atop a mountain yields a high vantageCotneFrmPg1 rcnlypbihdfuenstdas

, otoal mndins ote fraught with scheduling difficulties in "coming full circle" most clearly in point; the spectator sees what others Bullfinch, however, is a long termn iso-echn ahadteeat
-Dsiethe edet otefrtahn ah n h eat

es~~~~~ite ~~~~the past. For example, the scheduling the nature of Odysseus' voyage.' At cannot from above their heads. The sue not being actively pursued. ment discussed to what degree those
4 ceile l fth rbes aent office has had great trouble avoiding the outset of the Odyssey, Odysseus two vantage points, said the profes- Math Department standards apply here.

,Jieen soled. Most nticeably, conflicts during last winter's five day nearly arrives at Ithaca, but is blown sor, offer a glimpse into the Greek 'efcsdo urclrise itr
Piology 52, students still have only an exam period. The school has decided away by strong winds, and eventually train of thought The professor be- within the department," said Math TeHsoyDprmn' oi
A)~u btentels(otoa)css to take steps to overcome the exam makes it back. This marks the begin- lieves the Odyssey is an example of a Department Chair Douglas fe oiso icsinicue
,anid their Biology exam. Additionally,fid-ocsfdsusonnlde

now Friday, Deember 3, which scheduling obstacles which it has ning of the "circle" theme and also wide point of vantage. Kuhlmanni. Through the DepartmentViingShlrNcoiSijav'
the latdyo adaoycassi faced. A possible and proposed solu- the birth of Odysseus' consciousness, At the lecture's close a student Curriculum Committee, the math de- talk on how glasnost has changed the-p~w Frday, Dcember , whon has bee tleghneawek sadteposorNgysetdtatasked why the views on life inte partment will adjust its teaching to teaching of Russian History. The de-

"'al.o the last day of the end-of term this birth of consciousness resembles Odyssey and liad are so radically copeetthe math education that prmn pn h eann w

e~~~~~~i ~~~~~an awakening or realization. different if wrte by the same man, comllp aem partentspensth remmeivtwi~~~leaia ~~~~~T~~o~~ence.,. ~~~~Nagy then translated three Greek "I have an agnostic view about hilp Acdm stensreve hours in the morning were spent in
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~words: "nes" (return to light and Homer," said Nagy. "We're dealing pirt hi diso ee h optrcneweeDrco

the pieces." life), "noos" (mind, consciousness), with oral traditions here." Nagy then "deins, a cominaron ifern of Computing Jan Lisiak demnonstrat-
* U~~~~~~ VIOLENCE In response to these two parallel and "nostos" (homecoming). These explained that the epics represent be- di refctos i luemncnuri c ed the integration of computers and

Ygiany studies of adolescent deaths Reno inormed the television industry portray Greek ideology in Homer's views of any one person. Thus, he lar changes include facility of the qetoacrigt itr hi
and says that young people feel im- onOt2,ta-nesi ce me time. siteadndheOyeywra gapng calculator, and a reform to EQue , accd to Ht Chair

- Ed Quattlebaumo asked:tatunes "What pro- ai, heIladan te dyse wrea rah
*, nota and are driven by peer pres- diately to stem the amount of shoot- In ancient Greece, the two ways "shared cultural heritage," each deal- fcsmronte"w" ahis grams does the computer center pro-

-suerte inoro orqustinrtei owrinsustabtisoandothr illul sotoftelingartrageenes ereeiter ingwithGeekideloyghffeenvyrtauhtverus hwht" athistauhtiidsthtawucnhue?

fears Coplimentng thisconclu- lent destruction that flashes daily on Quattlebaum, along with History
5jon a police chief says, "In the th cen ftentinshms h .- ,.e " ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ '' ntutrsSrhIoadMr
mpovies you jump out a window and Congrs woud ee las o o i fr Brown, will gradually encourage a
walk away, but in real life we pick up them. cors-wdetanitont te seo

~~~~~~ AT~~~~~~~~~~~C k computers.
a.. LJ..C~~~~~~~~~~~..JL N~~~~~~~~l 0e@ 4~~~~~~~~~ - ~~~~~eScience Department

* COMPUTERIZED SAT that the fee be waved for those in fl -- *' .,.. . nology, present and future, in sci-
Continued From Page nancial need. As for students' famil- >.,v - .. ence" according 'to Chemistry

,student can handle. So, the student irtwihtecmurES as , , ., , Department Chair Leslie Ballard.
does not waste time answering ques- done extensive trial runs with "corn- ~ .. ,~ , The department deemed current corn-
~tions that are too easy or too utrniestdtsomaeue -' "' puter technology incapable of aiding
hard."(New York Times.) they are not at a disadvantage. The , ~, .,~in the teachig of science. "There

The only isadyantae of the trials indicate that experience with '' .- r .yi-- ' seems to be a lot of uninteresting
compterzed RE appaentpresnt- computers does not affect a student's ~ 5i .., tsoftware," said Ballard.

ly. is the price increase over the writ- performance. A trial tester comment- -According to Ballard, the science
ten version. Instead of paying 48 dl- ed on the advantages of the new ex- ~ .,.,..~.~.*.. . .. ~ department's chief concern, is that
lars for paper, a pencil, and a crowd- am:"'"nvrueIamuebeoe ..- students learn theory, not instru:.
ed gym, students will be charged 93 but you could be a rock and take the .. , - -'ments." Computers may actually de-

dollars or a coputer an a less test and do well. It wasn't so discour- tract from the actual teaching. The
stressful atmosphere. Critics are wor- aging. I'm weak in math but I was department decided to release a ques-
ried that poor children might be dis- -etn eairqetosta ol inar'to students taigsci-

bcuasedf the e oortuiity handle. [The verbal section] is my '"' . ence in hopes of understanding how
becus teyar a disadvantage strong point, and I could tell was students view the teaching and learn-

because of the price increase and doing well because I answered five in ng of science.
,-,their lack of computer knowledge. a row and each question was getting School President Kristina Hult, WQS Senior Rep Anthony Crawford, and photo / D Ingster

Testing officials have responded harder.", WQN Social Functions Head Heidi Cline lead Monday's Senior meeting.

J.,~~~~~~~~~~~5

.4,. f•Il'VIIe he N PHILLIPSVACADEMY

AA ~~~~~~~~~~~Nov23 -Nov. 29, 1993

- ~~~~~~~~~~~BOOK YOUR
Slevrea ~~~Tasprttont/from LOGAN AIRPORT.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N90 one way - PERSON - Salem St. only)

Regfular rates from Dorms:

S3IffQone way -1 PERSON

JVC Panasoruc bUNY. AMITSUBISHIDiscounts for 2 or more people to/from same Dorm

Bang Oluten JB CARVR PARSOUNDPlease call us nw for rate information and
I,.,uxman SONY E HarmanKardon. to make advance reservations 

ADS BLAUPUNKT Mission Celestion.1802522
FLIGHT LINE, JrNC
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An American. Premier- of A PreviewN of the Theater.
Samtuel Coleridge-Talr 52 Play The Mysteries

by Matt Goldstein - complete because the piano part was African-English music as opposed to by Alex Viado of play that is open to various, inter- Wood.
-~ PHnILA STAFF w R missing. Now, Mr. Thomas embarked African-American," stated Thomas. PHILIfPAN' STAFF WPIER pretations. The Mysteries" is set up The tech crew is headed by Mike

on a new mission - to find the miss- Many African American composers so that everyone in the ensemble cast Brown, with Lisa Kelly and Sachita
Tonight in Davis Hall in the ing piano part. Several years of toil since Coleridge-Taylor's time haye This - weekend, the second of thirteen is a main character at one Shah also lending their technical

McKeen building on the Abbot and persistent searching led him to a had their roots in European setting. Tete5 lyo h emwl o tm raohr h aetdcs klst h rdcin are
Campus, the American premiere of man who was a Coleridge-Taylor Coleridge-taylor's influence on unTheSteinbpach oftheaterm onFiday or this omd o f nthr Bibiialne propor Mckilan s haln the c o stMues

f-Minor Op. 2 will be performed by nal piano part but sadly died before tury African Americans was phenom- night at 7:00 and at 2:00 and 8:00 on tions is made up of a few new faces for the actors, and Cohni
our esteemed enal. During his life, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday. The play is entitled ."The plus some older Theatre 52 veterans MacNaughton is the main stage man-

faculty. The African Americans Mysteries" and is ager of the pro-
Nonet was - were proud of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~written by Tony duction, wih

peiforned live Taylor's accomplish- Harrison. 4-AJohn Kalin as-
on the public' - eis coa iThe Myster- -~ ~ ~ -'~~ sisfing.
radio GBH last ety namdd, "The ies," co-directed by Tecr
week and Samuel Coleridge- PA alumna Shellee tain goes up at
tonight at 7:00 Taylor Choral So-ci- Hendricks and Steinbach on
PM we will all ety" was formed. The Father Michael Hall, ThursdY

have the IWO ~~~~~~~~~~~~group was composed presents an adapta- ~ .-..- -November 18,
chiance to ex- of African Ameri- tion of several dif- ' at 7:00, with, a
perience th .cans singing exclu- ferent Bible stories. ~:0 F -a

extraordinary sively Taylor's While the play uses performance
mu siciashpworks. While visiting Middle English and .and two St-
of Coleridge- the -United States, is wrte in verse,- udy pr-
Taylor. r ,-Taylor listened to the teeeee P-~~-. acs 

M r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~choral society and os-atrdy
W iIIi a m -was also invited tossopasre t

Thomas is the the White House by ~~~~~~presented in the ,typ- classes stress
Thomas is the the White House by ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ical theological ped- The Mysteries photo / D Ingster reliever at 2:00

mind -behind Teddy Roosevelt for
the discovery - a concert antic style in which and a night
P1r oj e c t . Taylor was musi- so many "religious" plays are per- including: Jessica Contarino, Ben showing at 8:00. Tickets cost two
P6ssessing a cally oriented,- but formed. Cutler, Matthew Goldstein, Meggan dollars if you have your ID, five dol-
'copy of the -- ~ - also cared about end- According to Ms. Hendricks, Haarmann, Lon Haber, Miles Lasater, lars for everyone else. "Come see it,"
i~ore for many 'William Thomas, the man behind the photo Archives ing the social prob- "It's offbeat. I guess you could say Rachel Levy, Naureen Madharri, says Ms. Hendricks, "it will be lots 6f
years' Mr. Coleridge-Taylor project. lems of his time. tha~ it's a comedy." It is also the type Dave McCallum, Emily Moore, flun!"
Thomas, through a grant from the Drawing inspiration from African TTristan Roberts, Liz Vacco, and J.D.
A'bbot association, traveled to he could ever hear the beauty of the culture, Taylor was a pioneer for 
England in search of the original INonet's entirety. young African Americans in the mu-
parts. Coleridge-Taylor studied at the Mr. Thomas's interest in sic field. Unfortunately like manyAI
Royal College of Music and therefore Coleridge-Taylor stems from his col- other great black composers, Taylor ko 1a1 = _
Mr. Thomas decided to begin his lege days. Studying Ethnicology died at a young age.
search there. Music in college and then narrowing - Samuel Coleridge-Taylor's influ-

After spending hours sifting the scope to Af-rican enicity, Mr. ence has been profound both in the

in the basement of the College of the African-European Coleridge- fluence can be felt by everyone
Music, Mr. Thomas discovered the Taylor. -tonight as some of our favorite facul-
original score to the Nonet in f "I was interested in discovering ty members pay tribute to a great -'\1 Tev (,_:er I G v u e s s
Minor. However, his find was not the effects on Taylor in a European composer.

idiom. I was particularly intrigued by ______________
by Ann Gallagher & Aria- Sloss soothe our anvils and hammers by and the occasional surprise hit frofnl

AM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILUPIN.STAFl' WFTRmS playing the Who, Led Zeppelin, and Guns 'n' Roses. "Very hot, very
other classic rock artists. From 9-1l, hot!"-(16 Candles)S ta ir r (~~~~~~~O t C a n it %JL e ~~~~~~~~~Whether you are sitting around Moacir de S Pereira, Ata Erdogan, Friday. You're done, and no

jawing away -with friends or cram- -- and Dan"lngster remind us of the it's time to ... go -to the Ryley Room?
t oy ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ming for some heinous test, WVPAA is good old days, when brat-packers No way man! Not when SaBut Try to Enjoy the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~YB U to E JL JLJ' th e ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~churning out tunes until the wee could be brat-packers, and Clare was Demers and Beth Crowley are wait-,

hours of the momig We have -coin- "a fat girl's name."-(The Breakfast tig to rock the house with Billy Joel,
piled a list of night shows and of Club) Cyndi Lauper, Michael Dolly Parton, and classic rock. After

.)W e e e n d A n y -w a y ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~some play lists so that you may pick Jackson, and Footloose were just a that intro., get ready for some hard-

by Heather Burt cold. But, they knew they had to fin- plan, whatever the talented DJ's offer. normnal Tuesday night the boys play a Glass. They'll be storming the air
~PIPAN STAFF WRITER ish their mission, so they all decided 3:00 - 5:00 PM: Teewill be the It's Monday night. How can we more ska/hard, core selection which waves with Ice Cubes, Parliamentf,

- ~~~to dampen their bodies in some way. All-School Tea in Cooley House. focus on work when all that we can sometimes includes Tokyo Ska and Smashing Pumpkins. "Grab~
Once uon a time there were Friggy thought she'd be really smart Famous for it's devastatingly deli- think about'is what a social whirl- Paradise Orchestra, The Mighty some wood, bub!" -(The Breakfast

three completely zambonied and and only dunk her head, so as to con- cious (free) cookies and it's piping wind of a weekend we had? The 1lve Mighty Bosstones, and Mudhoney. Club)
cold-watered gals: Gliock, Friggy serve body heat; while Gliock and (free) hot coffee and (free) hot choco- days that lie ahead seem filled v~ith Wednesday! Hump Day! Time to Oh, no! No more Borden dances'
and Zorb. Their immaculate and nameless, being the two water polo late, one and all are invited to share stress and work! Whatever will we party hardy with some rap and R&B please! For some quality Saturday.
humble abode resided in the idealistic studdettes they were, went whole- in this-is-what-memories-are-made- do? Aa! Tune into WPTAA (91.7 tunes. Berk Nelson, Walter Brown, night entertainment, tune in from 7-9

-and rapturous Yad Law, that center of hog into the water. Zorb went in of experience. F.M.) for Monday night's spectacular and Tom Nelson will entertain you for Larry Jollon and Ben Haddoin.
healing we all know and love. And deep enough to pee. 6:45 PM: That wonderful and line up. Starting at 7:30, your ears from 7:30-9. Fu-Shnickens and Run- They bring some "unpopular" musib-
could those three be any more erro- Mission accomplished, they heart touching movie "Untamed will be enchanted with the presence DMC burst through the air waves for your way with songs from 10,000
neous than they already are; some went back to Yad Law and rehashed' Heart" will be playing in Kemper of Sarah Ogilvie and Andy Wilder. their powerful show. Taking over the Maniacs, Bruce Springsteen, and TNhh
rockin' robin retorted a powerful no, old times. Then came the weekend: Auditorium. At 8:30, "School They play a fine melange of 10,000 air from 9-11 are Ivan Arzu, Chris Allman Brothers. Next up from 9-Il
and their house counselor simply Daze," one of Spike Lee's earlier Maniacs, Allman Bros., Fleetwood Scott, and Casey Brown, who fill the is "the Beatles, dudes." This is

Mac, and always finish up the show room with Janet Jackson, SWB, and brought to you with the compliments
with Nena. Following Sarah and heart-felt dedications to girls all over of Jason Wooten and Jeremy~
Andy is one of our personal faves, campus. Kurzyniec.
Jeni Karlen and Lila Musser. Their OK, it's Thursday. The last night Ahhhhhh ... Sunday. Time to relax
appeasing mix of groups such as Tori of homework before another PA to the sounds of Lindsey Shaw ad
Amos, Ned's Atomic Dustbin, and weekend. Joanna Slimmer and Angie Kristina Hult. Cypress Hill, Red Hot

the Cure broadcasts from 9-1 1p.m. Mercado kick off the 7:30 slot with Chili Peppers, and Shabba Ranks,~sC O ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p ~~~~~~~~~each week, an "altemnative" show, including OK', maybe not so relaxing. But for a
So now it's Tuesday, and tomor- Smashing Pumpkins, Dead Milkmen, change of pace, Mike Koehler antI

row's a half-day. What better way to and Sonic Youth. After a douse of Nat Zilkha blend together a rare vani-
celebrate than to tune into WPAA for grunge, Eric Gottesman and James ety of blues tunes that include Tj
Nick Olney and George Mitchell's Williams bless the brainwaves with a Mahal, John Hammond, and Robert
"Nick and George of the Jungle." mellow selection of music from Lucas in the late Sunday slot.B- A ~~~~~~~~~~What?... From 7:30-9 p.m., they Simon and Garfujnkel, Elton John,

broke down and cried. It was really
rather odd, she just kind of collapsed, FRIDAY films, will also play in Kemper.
but it was funny nonetheless. -7:00 PM: In Davis Hall in the 8:00 - 11:15 PM: The paramount 

The last semti-heated but not- McKeen building on the Abbot event of Fall term has aived. Grab
Florida-like-day, was partly spent i Campus, The Faculty Chamber mu- your favorite man and hit the danceo eNt
their more than rigorous classes, sic recital will take place. The pro- floor. Go to the SADIE HAWVKINS
while they felt those wonderful big- gramn features an American Premiere dance in Borden Gym for those good by Thea Stein plywiig evnwsas el cie h la s"wny)
red-ball-in-the-sky rays piercing the Of Samuel Coleridge-Taylor's Nonet times that will last a lifetime. Come PHIUPIAN STrAFF WRITER known novelist Some of her notable During intermission, John Udel,

works include "Kiss Before Dying," Willie Lihn, and Alan Blanchard will,
glass. As the seconds ticked ay, ifmno .Hwvr if yo watt rpae odIom adcr "Deanth Trap," play written in "Roemay' Bay" nd "The Boys play a rendtion of Alice and Chains
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WQS Grabs Crown in Shootout... ilsFut at Tourney...
Gottesman then snt South's mob This year's hero, Newton, had a Cumberland Valley. In the first quar- two goals of its own, both by Welles.

* CLUSTER SOCCER of fans into a frenzy. firing a lot running through his mind when he U GIRLS WATER POLO ter, Bertrand scored two goals, assist- 'Assisting those goals were Henery
-Continued From Page 4 gonepatIrefo 32lad toktegm-iigsh."AlIContinued From Page 4 ed by Kealy O'Connor '96 and and O'Connor.

But Flgtf-charged back. grudrps salfra32la. to h aewnigso.AlIhad two. Henery shone in this game, Hen ery, respectively. Cumberland I h eodhlCmelnFlagstaff ~~~~The pressure shifted to F-'94's was thinking was, 'If I miss this shot, cotiuigIorgasannhe ale tydothtpaedfte Vle sd ha, Comrindu
Gallaghe rolleda grouner over Jeff Cannon 94, the manl whose I'o nothing."' stas ipaigbt e fes V aillst ydc oev s heori the goallysurgnd a d, Andovrin foly

MacDonald's dive to narrow the gap shoot-a at-vcr won. Flagstaff The F-'94 team was not corn- stal dslynbohhrofensive pwr.goals.i oeer crn he oe. Beand soreis gnoalr nd,
to 2-1.' WQS's Glass then missed shoondoutfeosivlastwees
wide right, and Jollon chipped the teCutrtl.Lst er'heo peeysatrdbtenrow e-C beanVaeyIn the second quarter, Andover was assisted by O'Connor. The team

ball just under the crossbarrogh to tiegai. therncameofthrough once reaauainhsscoremngIntosfeat. gaGallagherdovreassured hisr scream-epinIntsitsghfinald gamesithe onndovere
score. set the stac for Newton and Lihni. ing fans that he is still "fantastic," squad fought to the finish, losing by oputtoh rssoreles k ieep coing tughgpaye impesly on dteense,

When Newton hit his gYoal and and defensive wizard Liz Twitchell only one goal to its opponents from coptorsoelswhesoiig ncigattlofousel.WilerSoulf mot polficl In the fourth quarter, the Andover
Wilder, outh's mst proic Lihin had his blocked, the cluster sea- '94 had these words for her oppo-gilatepdtosgeacmbk

scorer, and Stonecipher, a key F-94 son came to a dramnatic end. "I was nents: "At least I'm awesome." C elrbu tmed ton tem an thmec
offenive fgurebothfaile to sore. hopin' to God lied hit it straight at Perhaps this indomitable spirit may C e e t*eLI~ y . 0 game ended with Andover behind, 7-,
Stoneiphe's sht saled narlyfive me." e\clairned an elated raise next year's Flagstaff team to vie 6 etadsoe h nyga
yards wide right. ~~~MacDonald. for WQS's championship crown, game down, we ighllt be looking at which was again assisted by

U HENERY New England champs next year." O'Connor. MIarino had a spectacular
team in Continued From Page 6 Coach Hayden noted that future game in goal, saving thirteen shots,

G P.EG W M TM O .RE AND T R~~~~~~vo -" B AY~~~~iss team in ~practice as she is in games. co-captain Henery "is wonderful as a seven of which during the final quartGREG w~~~~~flMORE i. VOR A ~~~~~~~~~S. 
Constantly enthusiastic, she always player and knows her game, but, ter.
works with new players, and she of-,a

* WHITMORE, BAYLISS Interschols. This year. he pulled off a runner. Trevor attended his running fers lots of encouragement to her player iratly suporie of othuer teo-am atin high an s ch atpepofo a-
Continued From Page 7 strong fifth place in a much tougher camp for three years;- "He was a pret- teammates in and out of the pool. plaern theal spoo tian ofr tehncrer waaith his ounet schlw rorin a-

ly turns it-on. I don't know where it field of competitors. ty big influence on my running ca- Reflecting on the season, Celeste pitr n norgmn. oa fsvngasadcnrbtn
comes from, but it's beautiful to Trevor, like his co-captain Greg, reer. He was also a good guy." Trevor remarked, "We had a really strong I h itr eet ok o- fu tas vrltetunmn
watch!" started (jut as a struggling soccer definitely has the potential to follow team led by a great captaini. Looking ward to competing on Varsity was an impressive one, highlighting

When asked about Trevor player. In seventh grade he made the in his hero's footsteps. to improve her entire game next year, Simn.Seas otiue o teipoeeto l h noe
Bayliss, Coach Stableford. replies, switch and found success very On paper, thisyear would appear Celeste hopes that "our team will Awmndoe She s comm nitsricue tohe- plyrvCoach Deb aydtendomed
"Never have I had anyone who has quickly. In eighth grade he made the to have been a disappointing one for Probably be the strongest waterpolo ae n r rgasi e pr ptesao ysyn,"ept
been so successful for so long." varsity squad hat his school which Trevor. It was by no means a bad sea- team that PA has ever had. This year te. Cedeste deserves prisef her a vingp whsaon nc an , lo stpcite
Bayliss, a senior from Williamstown, went through high school. Trevor is son, however, as he never finished we really improved our interaction outstanding, skills and attitude, and was a great day. The girls really
Mass., has been a vital cog in the also a three year member of the bock- lower than third place in a dual meet and communication in the water and the best of luck with her waterpolo worked well together. It was a strong
cross country team's wheel since he ey team and runs the 800 and the and he was usually second. Still, his if we can get our mental aspect of the career. -end to a strong season."
arrived as a new lower. Lower year, 1500 for spring track. regrular' season race times and
he placed in the top seven at One of the people who influenced lnterschols' time were both slightly The Realist: Michaell.. Hackmer II
Interschols. Upper year, Bayliss his career was Paul Kempai a suc- higher than last year. Trevor, howev-
pulled off an astonishing victory at cessful New York City Martho er wsno isoraedfr og.

started off kind of depressed because eJinLrgRr~a
my times weren't really where they
were last year. Then I realized that it the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts stat- Just examine modem America andF lo w e ro by SR 04%,ve , M ~~~~~~c , really didn't matter. I cared much Extremist feminism, as promoted ing that there are "perpetuation of too the decline of our social fabric, which
more about the team this year, and by Supreme Court Justice Rut many stereotypes." This means for years has been the 'topic of note-
less about my own personal times.", Bader Ginsburg has become more of Ginsburg finds it moral to obliterate worthy conservatives such as Ronald()ustorn arra e m e ts. ll o histeamateshavebeneite a movement-for sexual freedom and traditional family structure, legal pro- Reagan, George Bush and Danc uslu m arran eirl"Ien.,_.. from this. As teammate Woody gender neutralization than a move- tection for women from bad men as Quayle. Conservatives see a societyTelephone orc rs for Sankar '94 put it, "He really brought ment for equal rights, making it an well as masculine and feminine role on the rise that is constituted of vio-
us together as a team." ideology too adverse for American models for America's youth. lence, irresponsibility and disease.cn7m cus delivery. Sankar praised, "[Whitmore and society not to frown upon.Fute ortheisineang ordcesheoilrvltos
Bayliss] are at once the base of our Specifically what is adverse for importance to Ginsburg regarding the that feminists like Ginsburg were

74 Main Street, Andover pyramid and the spearhead of our at- America are the beliefs of Supreme issue of "gender neutrality." Ginsburg apar~ of steadily eroded at the base
tack." Stableford summed it up by Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg indicates by her supporting the neu- male and female relations. Equality

508.474.0708 saying, "Their leadership is quiet and who outlines in her radical book, tralization of gender in all has brought fear, inconsiderateness
forceful. We'll miss them next year, called "Sex Bias in the U.S. Code," Americans, a master dream plan to- and irresponsibility to gender rela-508.475.8553 but the spirit and example they set the elimination of natural sexual bar- wards eliminating the concept of tions and now lurks on the doorstep
will last long after they leave." niers in law to brint forth equality be- family in America and to completely of America's future as an illegitimate

________________________________________________________________ ~~~tween sexes. These are laws though, free women in America of any sexual child that nobody wants to claim for
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that are actually designed to protect commitment. The problem with this their own. Feminists will have the

women froni injustice and social ill is that the sexual freedom will equal- cure for that though; it is called abor-

Ginsburg believes that we should aggressor. Once men face a decline in Who wants to create a society of

"declare the traditional family obso- the number of monogamous women, rapists, prostitutes and murders? If
lete" and recast all laws "using pre- male sexual commitment will decline you consider yourself a feminist to-
cise functional description in lieu of at a disproportionately higher pace day, such is what you produce and
gross gender classification." In her than that of women. All of the above, such is the reason that we are called
book she further highlights her sup- compounded by Ginsburg's belief in to arms in America today! Stop the
port for "legalized prostitution", eliminating stringent laws protecting plot to neutralize gender and have
"lowering the age of sexual consent women in cases of sex abuse and her complete sexual freedom, and instead
to 12", creation of federal laws to support for lowering the age of sexu- maintai more traditional sex roles, a

0 0 0 ~~~~"integrate all prisons" and requiring al consent to twelve opens the door security blanket both~ men and
te "ban of all other single sex insti- for a more sexually violent society. women have known for centuries.

tutions, public or private", including Where's the proof you might ask?

Steve '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~e v 'I Kepn p With the Clintons: Noelle Ecklev

La' t selection ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thankful that I am the President. I am off Republican plates!"Largest selection ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Clintons, were celebrating thankful that I made it through the Ted mumbled back with his
their first Thanksgiving in the White first hundred days. I am thankful that mouth fl, "Barbara's are chipped.
House. Determined to host an au- I got the budget passed. I am thankful These are Jackie's dishes. Bill bor-,

o! p owned s-. thentically Arkansas dinner, Bill had for the Secret Service, who always rowed them from the Kennedy
'~ invited his mother, Viginia Kelly, to protect me and my family. I am Library. Besides, Hillary's been far.ROLE w tc esI help the White House cooks with the thankful that I am the President. I am too busy with health care to buy i

meal. Hillary had planned to make thankful for our wonderful new na. Pass the wine."
choolae cipcookies for dessert, home, the White House. I am thank- "She found time to change her

but they hadn't turned out very well, ful..." -hairstyle all year," Vicki sniffed.
- ~~~~~~~so Bill called Dunktin' Donuts. Since "Bill, you're rambling," Hillary "And there's no wine. McDonald'sNew ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~'.~ 1Bill's mother was coming, he had to interrupted. "That's enough. Okay, sent over a keg of chocolate shakes."

~~ "~~i~~ -~ invite his brother Roger as well. He I'm next. I'm thankful that I finislied "'What delectable stuffing,
I"' ~~~~~also invited his long-lost half-brother, the health care plan. Al, your turn." Hillary," said Katherine Graham. "I'd

~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~Henry Leon Kitzenthaler, to join the Al Gore stood up. He looked like the recipe for the Post's food sec-
family. Al and Tipper were there with around. -tion. What's in it?"

;CONCORD SARATOGA ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the kids. The newlyweds, James "I'm thankfiul for Tipper, the kids, "Oh, just some pork rinds and jel-

teahother, whispering and holding owls," he said somberly. He sat. Leftovers can be wonderfully cre--KRIEGER~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hns Ted Kennedy and his wife "Roger, it's your turn," said ative, don't you think? And it setsK RIEGER - Cril ndMr aain a et an h rsrvto fte pte yben efud yn rudVcihad come, and they brought Hillary. such a good example to use old
t~~~~~kn~~~~~~DcAI(~~~~~~~~~~~kI~~~~~~I; ~~~~~along Aristide, the ex-President of "I'm thankful for my record con- things."'

VI~~~IYLI~~~~1I.~~~IWY~~~~mVI. ILHaiti, who had nowhere else to go. tract, even though I only got it be- "Did someone say old thing?"
- The White House cooks brought cause my brother is the President," bellowed Strom Thurmnond from the

OA EGA ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~out ten barbecued turkeys (from the mumbled Roger. far end of the table. "A little respect,'
oufriedna crasaBls fvie) anlcd becae teevere any oeI "Remsembre"nw Mie

.T~~~~~~~~~~~e.'W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ patr fBg assetoerb uet. h asrustfnshdhsvtnis.a


